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Director's Foreword

STATUS, BIOLOGY, AND MANAGEMENT OF FERRUGINOUS HAWKS:
A REVIEW

rh e ferru gi nous ha\\k is an excell ent subject for the type of rcvic\\ provided herein by Dr.
O lcndo rtT. This large. widel y di spersed hawk occurs throughout a large po rti on o f centra l. \\estem
North Am eri ca. but it has been the object o f relatively lilt le research . There has been recent concern
Ihal its populations arc declining. but the U.S. Fish and Wild li fe Ser\'ice decided not to list the species
under the Endange red Species Act o f 19 73. as amended. This is enco uraging because it sugbcs1s that
the species is not in i.1 long.-tenn popu lati on decline. and it avoids th e tremcndous expe nses in money
and effort that arc required to manage listed species. However. it leaves Ihe respons ibilit y fo r the
co nserv atio n o f th e species to day-la-day research and management. primaril y to the U.S. Bureau o f
Land Ma nagemen t in th is country.
Dr. O lend orfT s revicw g ives resea rch b io log ists and reso urce managers a summary o f the literatu re
abo ut ferrugino us ha\\ ks. a current synops is o f infonnatio n abo ut popu latio n statu s. and importantly.
a di sc uss ion and recommendat ions abo ut management o f the species. Now we mu st tak" ad vantage o f
thi s cOI1\'enicnt. rele \'a nt info rmati on and work to ensuTC that the ferruginous hawk does no t beco me
threatened or endangered. and that it remains a functional co mponent in the ecosystems o f western
No rth Am eri ca.
Mark R. Fuller. Director
Rapto r Research and Technical
Ass istance Cente r
U.S . Depanment of the Interior
Bureau o f Land Management

Richard R. Olendorff
Leader. Technical Assistance
Raplo r Researc h and Tec hn ical Assistance Center
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Bet\\cen 1985 an d 199) considerably morc was pu blished. incl ud ing a listin g proposal by Urc ct al.
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Several people have ass isted in the preparation of th is paper. M. N. Koc hert of the Rapl or
Research and Tec hnical Assistance Center (RRTAC) provided extensive comments on the manuscript.
Karen Steenhnf. also of RRTAC. provided extensive technical review and ed iting wh ich greatl y
improved the manuscript Her efTa ns are greatl y appreciated. The following people provided at least
one revie\\ : M. J. Bechard. M. W. Call. LB. Carpenter. M.R. Fu ller. R. P. Howard . J. M. MarllufT.
J. K. Schmutz. and C. M White. <\11 of the ,eviewers have my heartfelt thank s.
Kay Sundberg. RRTAC's StafT Assistant. typed the fina l copy-ready manusc ript. Her talents are
excellent and much appreciated.
This paper is dedicated to the memory of Ric hard E. Fitzner. a personal friend an d fellow
researcher of the ferruginous hawk and Swainson's hawk. From the late 1960·s. when I fi rst met him.
until his death in 1992 in an airplane crash doing what he loved most professionally- -studying
ferruginou s hawks--Dick was a positive thinkin g and doing individual. His calls were refreshingly
personal. ~et professionall y purposefu l. He is trul y missed by all.

The pu rpose of this paper is to promote the wise management o f fe rruginous ha\\ k ha~ i ta t to enable
thl! species to maintain or incrcase its popu lation levels. Twenty-seven recommendati ons arc present ed .
sllpponed b~ rc\ ic\\ s of population status. nesting chronology, nest site charac teri sti cs. food hab its. and
spatial considerations. This is followed by di sc ussion of the impacts of hum an acti vities on th e
fl!rruginou s ha\\ k. sllch as urba nization. cult ivation. grazing. land cOIl\'crsion. poisoning and small
mammal con tro l. mining. fire an d fire management. and other ac tivi ties.
rhe ferru ginous ha\\ k ( Bu/eo r eS!lIlis) nests in 17 states and 3 provinccs of Canada. Man)
researchers ha ve considered the ferrugi nous hawk to be dec lin ing in numbers.
Reaso ns for these
speculated declines incl ude invasion of wood lands into th e grasslands. increased cu lti vation. and overall
loss of han itat. Avai lab le infonnation indicates th at abo ut 5.61 2 pairs o f ferru gi lO ll S hawks exist
accordi ng III the U.S. Fi,h and Wild life Service. and that the species is ne ith er threatened nor
endangered .
Ferrugi nous ha\\" nest ing chrono logy in the continental United States is as fo llows: laying--IS
Marc h-1 3 M3~ : hat chi ng--1 9 April-I ) June: and flcdging--30 May-24 Jul y. The average post-fl edgi ng
pe riod \\3S 27 da~ s. For an individ ua l pai r during a si ngle season. a temporal butTer should be at least
99 days from laying to d ispersal. provided the laying date is clearl y established .
Ferruginolls ha\\ ks nest in pinyo n-j uniper (Pinus sp.-.hmiperus sp.). shrub land s. and grasslands o f
the West and ra re l ~ nest in dense forest. They use a variety of nesting substrates. The most comm on
nest substrates in 21 studies we re trees or large shrubs. fo llowed by cliffs. utility structures. and din
outcrops. Other nes ts \\e re found on th e ground. haystacks. and buildings. Ferruginous hawks also nest
on artificial platfo nll s made for that purpose. Thi s has bcen a successful management tool.
In 20 stu dies. ferru gi nous haw ks ate primaril y mammals (95.4% by biomass: 8J . J ~~ by freq uency
ill a sample of 6.203 prey items). Most co mm on mammals we re lagomorphs. gro und squirrels. and
poc ket gop hers. Bi rds constituted on ly 4% by biomass. The rem ainder of the diet was compriscd of
amphib ians and repti les and a trace of insects. Ferruginous hawk prodt cti vi ty is affected by densities
of major prc~ species.
Mean "nearest nei ghbor" llistancc betwecn ferru ginous hawks on II study areas was 3.4 km.
Averagc home range size fo r 69 birds or pai rs of bi rds du ring 6 studies was 7.0 km:.
Impacts o f human activities on fc rrug inolls hawks fa ll into 4 gene ral types: (I) decreased
prodllctivit~ from distrubance: (2) direct monali ty: (3) hab itat alteration that decreases prey abundance:
and (4) habilat alteration tha i resu lts in loss of nest sites. Low usc of culti vatt:d land by ncsting
ferruginoll s hawks has been widely report ed. In areas where cultivatton has Increased. ferruginous
hawks have decreased . Distribution and improper stocki ng rates of callie also afTect ferruginou s hawks
nega tivel y. primari ly th ro ugh ;:Id verse effects on prey pec ies. Other Iypes of human disturbance can
have similar effects.
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INTRODUCTION

APPENDIXES

America n fl u/eo or soarilll! ha\\k (Bro\\11 and

Amad on

1(68).

It - frequent I)

occurs

s~ I1lpalric all~

\\ ilh ::: lH hcr OWe()s : n:d·tailcd
h ~mk s (8. i tllllaic(!lIsi.'i) ;'lIld S\\ai nsoll 's hm\ks

lB. .'il\'o;ww Hi) (Sc hmut z 1<)7 7. Cott rel l 1981.
Maclare n 1986. Restani 199 I). T ho ugh Iypica l
o f its gen us. it is IlIJI paniclilarl~ c lose to all:
Dl her Nc\\ \\\ lrld Blllel).

In simi lar terrain in

ccntm l Asia th e.' upland hu zza rd (/J. hem;/asills )
is equall: l ~lrge and has \cry '\imilar habits and
cco log: (Bro" 11 and Amadon 1(68). Despite
the marked difference in co lor and pattern. they
might be c l ose l~ related species dat ing back to
the Ala s k ~I-S i be ri a land bridge.
Fe rruginolls ha\\ ks nest in 17 states and 3
pro- inces of Canada (Ole ndorlT et al. 1989).
About 12% o f the current breeding range (on
the bas is of area) occu rs in Ca nad a (Sc hmutz
and Schmutz 1(80). The breeding range of
ferrugin olls ha\\ ks includes the North Dakota : 0
Tt::\as t:o rridc r 01" Slates westward to Nevada.
eastern Orego n. and eastern Washington. and
north int o the prairie provinces of Ca nada (Fig.
I). (This Illap was draw n by the author in 1984
after co nfe rring wi th the res pecti ve state and
provincia l \\ ildlife personnel.) The species is
on the periphery of its range in Washington.
L·ali fr1rn ia. Ari zo na. New Mexico. Texas.
Oklahoma. Kansas. Nebraska. and Manitoba.
Mal1\ authors h;.I\ e t:o nsidered fcrrlll!.in ous
h3\\ks to· be declining in nUlllbers (Womndcn
1975: Oal.l eaf 19 76: Po"ers and Craig 1976:
Mnrph~
1978: Bechard 1981 : Evans 1982:
Iiousion and Bechard 1984: Schmul z 1984.
1987b. 198 7d. 1991 : Schmutz et al. 1984:
Bechard ct al. 1986: Moore 198 7: Smith 1987:
Call 1988. 1989: Woflinden and Murphy 1989:
lIerrll n 1989. 1990. 1991 : Ure et al. 1991 ).
This dec line is e ~hihitcd b~ \ m:'lIl c~ al
hi s l ori~a l Il'rri w rie"" th ough fcrru gin\HI",
~o mll1 o n in man ~ parts of their

l11an ~

ha" k ... arc ... till
vi

Ferruginous h ~)\\k s \\ inler pril11aril~ in the
south western United Stales (California 10
Ok lahoma and Texas ) and Mexico (Salt 1939.
lIannata 1981. Gilmer et a1. 1985. Schmut z and
Fyfe 1987. Warkentin and James 1988). Lo\\
numbers of ferruginou s ha\\ ks \\ inter in
Co lorad o (Ryder 1969. Johnson and Enderso n
19n. Stah lecker and Beh lke 1974. Andersen
and Rongstad 1989). th e Dakotas (Steen hof
1984). Nebraska (Mathisen and Mathisen 1968).
and Idaho (Craig 19 79). They are nearly absent
in wi nter from Utah (Woffindcn 1975 .
Woflinden and MlIrph~ 197 7bl.
Ferruginous hawks occur in 2 color phases:
a light phase "jth predominantly whil e
undersides and rufolls thighs, and a dark phase
appearing black in fli ght except for the" hite
undersides of the remiges and rectriccs
(Schmutz and Schmut z 1981 : Figs. 2 and 3).
Depending on locati on \\Iithin the range of the
spec ies. about I to 10% of ferruginous ha" ks
arc dark phased (Weston 1969. Olendorff 1973.
Howard 1975. Loke moen and Duebbert 19 76.
Schmut z and Schmutz 1981).

STATUS OF THE FERRUGINOUS
HAWK
In some slates and prov inces th e status of
the ferruginous ha\\k is little known : in others
it is widel y known. th ough there has been a
dearth of infonnati on for the last 4 to 7 ~e ars .
A series o f ne\\ intensive in ventories of
ferruginolls ha\\k po pulations is critically
needed throughout the species ' range for
management purposes (LcFranc and Glinski
1988).
Thi s section presents infonlHlli un on th e
status o f ncsting fe rruginolls hawks based on
published studies ~ o lllpleted since Westo n's
(1 96Jol ) stud y in Utah .
Most studies thai
e ... tilll ate populati on ... <Iud producth i t ~ h.. \ e been
complcted durin g tht: past ~ 5 )cars. Be li.lrc
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then. :-.Iudil" \\c rc primi.lnl~ i.lllccdotal and g:1\C

no popul;.uioll ligun..'s.
Four
par;,lll1ctcr!o.
\\ere
chosen
t{lr
population Cl'l11pa ri sl.m:-.: (1) number of pnir ...
Ihill l;ud egg:,; (2 1 dcn s i l ~ expressed as the
number l) r"m ' pcr la~ing p<1ir: (.) mean ~IUh;h

sile: and H) mCilll number o r ~ Dun g. per 1::1) ing
pnir U\ppcndix J\) . :\ "'a) ing" pai r is olle that
13)s at Ica~l 1 egg. Although non-Ia) ing pai rs
are recorded in , o me areas (E nsi gn 1983:
\\'o lTindcll and ;\ lurph) 1989: K. Stecnhof and
\1. \; , Koc hl.!n . Bur. Land Manage.. pefs.
C(1mmU Il ). the presence and fUllcti on ('If these
pai r.;; haH' not been \\ell studied and remain a
!'Iubjcct for IIl(\rC resea rch. "You ng pe r 1::1: ing
pair" h the number o f nestlings found in a nest
t.,'\cn th ough age \a ricd .
The ~ o u ng \\ere

o ld e.:nough to band. but 110t ah\a~ s the
minimllm Iledgling age (Steenhof 1987).
It \\ a~ o ften difficult to detennine the age at
\\ hich banding WOh. place io the studies he rein
reponed . C;; O ITIC studies cu mbine )ears or gi\c
non'ltandard parameters on \\ hich a consiste nt
anal~ .,i ... cann ot be based. I cOJ1\ened da ta if
reponed unit ... \\erc not the same as I repon
here or If funher ana l ~sis \\as Ileccssal) .
Producti\ II~ daw arc "~ o llng per la~ ing pair."
oot ")oung per .,ucce<;sful nc ling pair." I
repon denslt) a~ I la~ II1g pair per 0 man~ l..m :
\\ here It IS HI\ en I\n "att cmpl" ah\ays im plies
that eggs \\ac laid.

I1W~

he fe\\er. I.U\\ di~tr i bution o f b~ ing pairs
in Ari/ona i:- cOIl~is,el1l \\ ilh p~Hlerlh ~) f a
... peci e~ n n the peripher~ o f its rang.e.
I h..: IllIIII her \If \\ inler illg fe rru gillC'lu<;
ha\\" s III ;\r i '-~llla sc~ms ::.table nr increasing.
(lI ali cI ill. 1(88). rhe~ arc quite.: coml11o n III
ml ni1 ern and sO ll th eastern pa rt s IJ I' th e slate. bu t
rare el sc\\h crc.

FERRU(2;NOUS HAWK MANAGEMENT - OLENDORFF

thcm I c s~ l ih. cl~ 10 fail (Anderson and
Follett 1978).
Fi ft een la) ing pairs in the
COllwl1chc ;-..;ra tio nal Grass land produced 3. 1
~ oung pe r att empt: none fai led .
On the
Pa\\nee. ~9Ia~ in g pa irs produced an a\eragc of
1.6 ~ ou ng pt.'r attempt suggestin g thai hum ans
ca n s i g l1 ilic:m t l ~ im prO\e prod ucti\ it~ .
l11<lh'

rhe Pa\\ll cc Nat iona l Gra ssland \\ as rc·
su" c\ ed in Iqq() I Les lie 1990. 1992). , It ho ugh

Ca lifornia. The on ly rece nt fe rru ginolls
hJ \\h. nest in Ca li fo rn ia \\as repon ed in the
extreme l10n hcast corner of the state in 19R7
(Harlo\\ ~lIld 8 100111 1(89).
rhi s species
\\ inte rs throug hout the state. P. II . nJOO Ill
(Weste rn Found. Ve rt . Zoo l.. pers. COIll I1HII1 . )
found a \\in ter roost in th e C u)ama Valle) in
1985 .h:tt had up to :!-l fe rrugino lls ha\\ ks.

access \\ as pro hi bi ted in th e non hem Chalk
Bluffs poniull of th e s tlld~ area \\h ere :2 to ~
pai rs of fe rru gi nolls h3\\ ks nested in 1971 and
1£) 7 ~ . None th cless. Les lie (1990. 19(2) fou nu
16 1<1) ing pairs \\ ith an avcT<lge product i\ it) of
1. 1 ) ollng pe r attempt. This co mpa rcs to 2:2 to
:2-l la~ ing pairs fou nd h~ Olcndo rff (1975) fo r
.he area s.udied b; Leslie 11990. 1992).

Colorado. The ea rl iest extensive \\ ork on
ferrug.inous ha\\ks in Colorad o \\:1S publ ished
b; O lendorff (1973. 1975 ) and by Anderson
, nd Craig 11975. 197 71.
O lendo rff 11975)
fo und :26 la~ 1Ilg. pairs in 2.590 kill : ( I pa ir per
99 .6 kill ") on the Pa wnee Nati ona l Grass land in
ext reme north eastern Colorado. Product ion \\as
1.9 ~ o llng pe r la)ing pai r (197:! on l)).

Sta lm as tcr ( 1988) stud ied ferru ginous
h3\\ks nl."s ting in non ll\\estem Colorado and
northeastern Uta h from 1981 throug h 1988.
r he populat ion pea " cd in 198-l at 30 la) iny
pairs \\ it h an a\ crage produc ti\ it ~ of 1.-1 ~ Dung
per att empt. In 8 ~ea rs o f s tll d~ . 107 of 148
attempts produced an a\c rage o f 1.9 )oun g per
attempt. Because this \\as a Slud\ of a linear
railroad right·o r·\\a~. it \\as not appropriate to
calc ulate dens it) . Artificial structu res (40 in
all) \\erc I.:onst ructed as the stud) prog ressed.
thereb) rnal..ing the 1-l8 attempts e\ en less
useful in comparing dens it~ to areas \\ ithout
ani ficia l ... 'ructures.

u"'lIall~

33·da~

Sta tus Reports by State and Province
AriLo na. In An/ona ferruginou~ ha\\ks
are cnn<;ldercd an uncommon and irregul:lr
hrccde r and a reaw nahl ) common \\ inter visi tor
Ili all ". al 19R8. Olendorff c. al. 1989).
Althoug h no popu lation c'itimate'i exist. the
~PCt.:I C ~ hreedo; In X areao; 111 the na nhern pan of
the .. tate 10 dc ..cn · ..cruh and gras'iland habitat ~
rhe grcale\, numhcr\ occu r 10 the dralnage<; of
the 1Iltic ("Iurado ({I\cr and Cataract Creeh.
(Hall el iJl 19881 rhere arc probahly no more
than 5·1 n knm-\" la) 109 pairs In the <;Iate.

In sO li lheaste rn
Colorado in
1973.
Anderson and Craig (1975) repo ned 36 la) ing.
pai rs on I 1.450 km: all and nca r the Comanche
National Grassla nd . Because the entire area
\\as not covered. densi ty was not reported . The
36 pairs produced an average of 1.5 young pe r
allernpl. Ande rso n and Craig ( 1975) fe l! .hat
this produc tivit) was low due to :2 spring s t o nn ~
during \\hich \\inds exceeded 160 km/hr. In
1975. producti\it) increased to :2 .8 )o un g pe r
la)i ng pair (Ande rson and Craig 19 77 ). hut
Ande rso n (1974) had pu t up an iticla l ncs ts and
<;tabiliLed nests in tree.; to increase produ l.: t i v it ~ .
In 1977. the Pa\\ nec Nat ional {'rassland.
an area \\here no managcment had been donc.
\\jJ\
co mpared to the CClI11:1nche N:1tional
(jra<;~ land (Craig and '\ nder",on 1(79). an area
\\ here 26 o f 58 nests had been enhanced to

After Sta ll11aster s first \ea r of studv. the
population reached a 10\\ i'n 1986 \\ h ~n II
la) ing pairs produced 0.8 ~oung per attempt.
The dec rca ~c fro m JO to I I pairs \\ as att rihuted
to a sevcre decline in cottontai l rabbits
(.\l/l'lloglI.\
... p. J from
198·' throlluh 1986
(Sta l l1la~ ler 19M8) folll)\\ed b\ an in~rea5e in
both prc~ and ferrugin uu5 Il<l\\~ nesting ~ uc~ess
(at lea ~ t I per attempt) in 19K 7 and 1988
(Appendix ,\1. Ihe ~ tud~ ended in 1£)88 hefore
the h,l\\ l.. ~ regallled their fonner number<; (30
la)lng pairs ). hut Ihe trend \\as IIll.: reasing.

Idaho. Ferrugino us ha\\ ks \\c re slud ied in
sOll theas tern Idaho in 1972 an d 1973 b\
Ho\\ ard ( IQ75). altho ugh his stud) arc;
inc luded extreme nort he rn Utah as \\e ll.
Thin )·eight and :2 7 pai rs. rcspec ti\ely. la id eggs
on the 1.797·km: area a d~nsit~ o f I pai r pe r
73 .6 and 103 .6 h.IW. re s pec ti ve l ~. in the 2 )ears
I I-I o\\ ard
1975.
Po\\ers
cI
"I.
1975).
Producti\ it y was :2 .1 and :2 .0 ~Ollllg per attempt
in th e ~ ) cars.
Powers and Craig (1976) stud ied
fe rru glllous ha\\ ks in the Li ttl e LJs t Rive r
Va lley in southeastern Ida ho in 1 97~ . In their
3.367· km: st ud~ area th ey found II l a~ ing pai rs
(I pair pe r 306. 1 kill : ) that produced 0.8 you ng
pe r attempt.
Thurow e. a l. (1980) co mp il ed data o n
ferrugi nous haw ks in 988 kill : of th e Ran Rive r
Va lley in south·ce ntra l Ida ho from 19 72 to
1980.
Thry reco rded 139 allem p's .ha.
produced 400 yo ung (2 .9 ~ou n g per "tlempt pe r
)oa r).

In 1982. as part of his thesis all habi tat
relatio nships of BlIIeo.'\. Janes (1985) studied
fe rru ginous ha\\ ks nea r Streve ll . Idah o. in the
same area as Thuro\\ el al. (1980). I Ie found
13 la) illg pai rs in 273 kill: (2 1.0 kill: per
at.em pl).
The U.S. Bureau of Land Management
(u npubl. data) has studied the ferruginolls ha\\ k
in the Snake River Birds o f Prc) Area in
southwestern Ida ho since the l11id·1970·s. In 7
~ea rs bet\\cen 1976 and 1992 Ihe number o f
occupied nesting areas inc reased from 1-l
(1976) ' 02411985) and .hen dec reased
17 in
199:2 in the 946·k lll: mea for a range of
den sities of I occupied territOr) pe r 67.6 km :
119 76)
I per 36.R km ' (19R5). (No.e .hat
the ~e da ta arc hased on occ upied nesling areas.
not 1.1) ing pair.;: Ihll ~. the: arc nul included in
I\ppcndi~ A. ) LJ~ ing the proponion of !leMing
attcmpts. the number o f la) illg pairs ranged
from 13 to ~~ during the 7 :cars. rhe stud)

'0

'0
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was o ne o f a few that reported non- laying
(nonbreed ing) pair.;. The propollion of nonlaying pair.; each year ranged from 5 to 40%
and averaged 17% ( 17 of 101 paics) for all
years. A few other studies reported non-l ayi ng
pair.;. In Mo ntana. Ensign (1983) repolled 5
non-laying pair.; o ut of 23 (22%) in 1981 and
1982. and Wittenhagen ( 1992) repolled 4 nonlayi ng pairs o ut o f 4 7 (9% ) in Montana in 1991
and 1992. Wo flinden and Murphy (1989) also
reported a small number of non-laying pairs in
Utah.
Bechard et al. (1986) did an extensive
nesting survey in southern Idaho in 1985. and
stated that di stributi on of nests had not changed
since the early 1970·s. In 1985 the ferrug inous
hawk was " ... widely distributed across the
southern paTl of tho state." but the popu lation
appeared to be less widespread since the time
of fir.;t settlement (Bechard et al. 1986).

Kansas. Kansas. being on the eastern edge
o f the ferruginous hawk's range. has only I
healthy populatio n along the Smoky Hill River
in the nOllhwestern pall of the state (Roth and
Marzluff 1989; J . M. Marzluff. Greenfalk.
Roth and
Boise. Idaho. pers. com mun. ).
Marzluff (1989) studied this population between
1979 and 1987 and found an average of I
layi ng pa ir per 773 .5 km ' in 31.652 km ' in an y
given year. C lutch size averaged 2.9. and the
number of young produced was 2.2 yo ung per
attem pt. This involved an average of about 42
They found that
laying pair.; per year.
accessibility of nest si tes to mammalian
predators was relaced to ferruginous hawk

productivity--the more inaccessible nests had
higher productivity.
On average. pa irs
attempting to nest at inaccessible si tes produced
0.8 more nestlings per year. And contrary to
expectatio n. nesls adjacenl to prairie dog
(Cynomys sp.) towns we re used less often. were
less successful. and were successfu l a lower
percentage o f years than nests fu nher from
prairie dog lowns. Failu re of nests near prai rie
dog towns was presumably due to predalion o n
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ferruginou s hawks by coyotes (Canis latranJ)
seeking pra irie dogs.
Up to 14 ferruginou s hawk s (usually 5 to
10) wintered ncar prairie dog towns in Finney
County. Kan sas (Herbell 1987).
Montana. The first extensive study o f
nesting ferrugino us hawks in Montana was in
the so utheastern pall of the s:ate (Ensign 1983).
In 1979. 1981. and 1982. he fo und 13. 12. and
II occupied terri to ries o n 492 km 2 for densities
of I pai r per 37.8. 41.0. and 44.7 km'.
respect ively. (All these territories contained
pair.;. but not all pairs laid eggs. Thus. they are
not inc luded in Appendix A.) In 1981 and
1982. birds in 18 occu pied territories produced
45 eggs for an average clutch size of 2.5 eggs.
ThiTly-two eggs hatched. but o nly 10 young
were produced fo r an average of 0.6 young per
occupied territory.
Thus. nest fai lure and
hatchling mOlla lity resulted in a very low
productivity rate. Frequent abandonment by the
male and subsequent fratricide suggests the
population was food-stressed . probab ly due to
local drought conditions (E nsign 1983).
In 1985 and 1986. Meyers (1987) found a
larger ferruginous hawk population than Ensign
(1983) in a 1.080-km' st udy area in sou thwest
Montana. A total of 69 and 58 laying pair.; was
found fo r densities of I pair per 15.7 and 18.6
km l. respectively. Meyers assessed productivity
for 34 and 38 laying pairs at 1.8 and 1.4 young
per attempt.
Harmata (1991) found 23 layi ng pair.; of
ferruginous hawks in about 518 km l of extreme
nOllh-central Montana in 1990. a density of I
pa ir per 22.5 km '.
Wittenhagen (1991.1992) began a st udy in
so utheastern Mon tano in 1991 . In 1991 in 4
small areas totalling 937 km ' he found 21
laying pai r.; (I pair per 44 .6 kIT"). They laid an
average of 3.0 eggs per clutch. and 26 youn g
were produced (1 .2 you ng per attempt;
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Wi tt en hage n 1992). In 1992. 22 lay ing pairs
were fo und (I pa ir per 42.6 km ' ) with a c lutch
size of 3.3 eggs and a productivity of 2. 1 young
per attempt (Wittenhagen 1992).
Black (1992) found 8 layi,;g pair.; in 655
km ' ( I pair per 81.9 km ') in Phillips County in
nonh-central Monta na.
Nebraska. There are no published paper.;
that give status informatio n on nesting
ferrugino us hawks fo r Nebraska. but Call
( 1979a) estimated 25 layin g pairs for the state.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv ice (1992)
estimated 35 laying pairs for Ne braska based o n
the est im ate in Ure et a l. ( 1991).
Nevada. Perk ins (1982) and Pe rkin s and
Lindsey (1983) found 27 layi ng pair.; o f
ferruginous hawks in the Ely District of the
Bureau of Land Management in west-central
Nevada in 1981. but repolled no density. The
27 laying pairs produced a total of76 young for
an average of 2.8 young per attempt. In 1982.
65 lay in g pairs were found with a prod ucti vity
of 2.6 young per atte mpt. Perkins cont in ued his
studies ( Herron 1989. 1990. 1991) and fou nd
o nly 3 I layi ng pairs in 1989 (58% decline).
The number of laying pairs found in 1990
dec lined to 27 and increased to 34 in 1991
(4 8% of the 1982 leve l). It is possible that
1982 was an abno rmally high year and th at 27
to 34 pairs is no rm a l.
New Mexico. Ha ll ct al. (1988) repolled
ferrugino us hawk s to be mo re com mon in New
Mexico than in other so uthwestern states.
Seven layin g pairs were noted in San Juan and
McKinley counties in 1985. During 1986. 10
laying pairs were recorded in the Farmingto n
and Soccoro Re so urce Areas o f the Bureau of
Land Manage ment. and 5 laying pairs were
reported o n the Navaj o Indi an Reservatio n.
New Mexico Ornith ological Soc iety catalogued
22 laying pairs for Ihe entire state between 1966
and 198 5 ( Hall et al. 1988). Ferruginous hawks
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winter th roughout
the state. sometimes
comm on Iy ( 134 in the December 1983
Christmas Bird Count ).
J. A. Ramak~a. Bur. Land Manage .. and R.
T. Woyewodzic. Bur. Indi an Affairs (per.;.
comm un.)
found
26
laying
pair.;
in
nOllhwestern New Mexico in 1987 and 1988
whic h produced 1.9 and 2.0 you ng pe r pair.
They fo und between 4 and 12 laying pairs in
198 1 to 1986. wit h producti vity averaging
between 1.3 and 2.5 young per attempt.
Cully ( 1988. 1991 ) repolled ferruginous
hawks winterin g in the Moreno Valley of New
Mexico arou nd concentrations of Gunnison ' s
prairie dogs (Cynomys gunnisoni). When the
prai rie dogs died off due to the plague. the
ferruginous hawks a lso declined.
North Dakol2. The fir.;t systematic work
o n ferrug ino us hawks in Nonh Dakota was
done by Gi lmer and Wiehe (1977). They
studied pairs on power line towers that crisscrossed the state and found 21 laying pair.; on
1.435 km of power line in 1976. 57% of which
were successful. They also found 83% success
for 24 laying pai rs in non-tower situations that
same year.
Gi lmer and Stewall ( 1983) did a more
extensive study in NOll h Dakota from 1977 to
1979.
On a 16.519-km ' study area they
sampled 629 attempts which resu lted in eggs on
26. 5.18-km' plots in the Drift Plain. 95 in the
Missouri Coteau. and 27 in the Cotea u S lope.
A complete search was do ne o n 1.259 km ' of
the Missouri Coteau. Densities were 1 layin g
pair per 16. 1 km ' (78 laying pai r.;) in 1977. I
lay in g pair pe r 19.7 km ' (64 laying pa ir.;) in
1978. and I laying pair per 13 .0 km ' (97
layi ng pair.;) in 1979. C lutch size for 103
att ernpls ave raged 4. 1. Overall productiv ity
was 2.2 you ng per attempt. Gi lmer and lewlln
(1983) conc lud ed that the specics " as
reproduclivcl} heahhy during their stud) .
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In 1983 and
19 84. Gai nes ( 1985)
resur'\' c \cd Gi lmer and Stc\\ a rt"s ( 1983) stud ,
a rea and found 75 (I laying pair per 16.8 km ; )
and 79 la ying pa irs (I lay in g pai r pe r 15.9
km:). respec tively. Th ese dens iti es were s imila r
to those o f Gi lm e r and Stewa rt (19 83).

However. nest success (percentage of attempts
prod uci ng at least I youn g) was lowe r (62 . 1% )
co mpared to 1977-1 9 79 (7 1. 1% ). Productivity
\I. as also lowe r (1 .5 and 1.6 young per attempt)

compared to 2.2 in 1977- 1979.

There were

a bout 2.5 times as many bi rds nestin g o n powe r
lines ( 14 and 16 layi ng pai rs vs . 6 or 7 lay in g
pairs) in 1983 and 1984 tha n in 1977-19 79 .
Desp ite these d iffere nces. the populat ion was
st ill regarded
as re productivel y
hea lthy
accord ing to Ga ines ( 19 85).
O klah o ma . In O klahoma the fe rrugi nous
hawk is co ns idered a rare breede r an d
unco mmo n o ut side the breeding season (H all et
al. 1988). Its c urre nt breedin g range consists o f
the Okla ho ma Panhand le. with a co nservati vely
estimated 25 laying pa irs th ere ( Hall et al.
1988 ).
The winte rin g po pu lati on occurs
througho ut the stale. exc luding the north-centra l
port ion.
Oregon.
In 1979 and 1980. Cott rell
( 1981 ) fo und 21 a nd 26 layi ng pairs o f
fe rru g ino us hawks ( I pa ir pe r 17.3 and 13 .0
km' . res pec tive ly) on 36 3 km' o f the Zum wa lt
Prairie (40 km northwest o f Ente rprise.
O regon). These bird s produced 1.9 and 1.4
)ou ng pe r atte mpt.
In 1980. Lardy (1 980) found 32 lay in g
pairs o f fe rrugi nous hawks on 3 12 km ' o f
sou theas tern O rego n fo r a de nsi ty o f 1 pair per
98 km ' C lutc h size ave raged 3.9 (n = 16). and
produClivll) \\35 3.2 )oung per atte mpt. This
..-.allii In an a rea o f O regon noted fo r its hi gh
fcrrugll1ou, ha"k pop ulatio n (I.a rdy 1980).

J.. nco; ( 1985) l udlcd fe rru g ino us ha wk s al
lie" In Oregon Nea r Ante lope ( Raj necsh) in
1978 he found onl) I lay in g pa ir in 137 km '.

In 1981 he fo und 7 lay in g pairs in 18 5 kill :
(:!6.4 kri1 : per la ying pair) nea r Board man. a nd
13 lay in g pai rs in 449 km' 04.5 km' pe r lay ing
pa ir) near Heppner.
In
B a ke r C o un ty.
O rego n. Woodruff found 33 lay ing pai rs of
ferrugi no us ha wks in 1986 ( Henj ulTI 1987). with
a n estim ated popu latio n of 55 layin g pa irs in
the cO lln ty .
In 1973 and 1974.
South Dakota.
l oke moen a nd Due bbert ( 19 76) we re firs t to
study ferrug ino us hawks in So uth Dako ta .
They studi ed 269 km ~ o f the Missouri Cotea u
near l ong l a ke . They found 15 a nd 12 layin g
pairs. respect ive ly. for densit ies o f I lay in g pai r
pe r 17.9 and 22 .4 km' in 19 73 a nd 1974 .
C lutc h size fo r 2 1 pa irs averaged 4 .4 eggs. A ll
27 attempts produced a tota l o f 57 yo un g (2 . 1
you ng per atte mpt).
B lair (19 78) and B lair a nd Sch itoskey
(1982 ) studi ed
7.000 km'
in e xtreme
north western South Dakota in 1976 and 1977.
They found 18 lay ing pairs (I pai r per 389 km ' )
in 1976 and 17 lay ing pairs (I pair per 4 12
km' ) in 1977.
These densities a re low
compared to l oke moen a nd Due bbert 's (19 76)
study about 323 km to the east. C lutc h s ize
ave raged 3.3 eggs. and produ ctivity was 2 . 1
yo ung pe r attem pt.
Steenho f (1984 ) no ted th at ferrugino us
hawks wi nt er in Sout h Dakota (up to 6 at I
roost).
Texas. O n ly 7 nestin g record s for Te xas
exist (Ha ll et al. 1988 ). T he most rece nt ones
were in 1966 a nd 198 1 in Dall um Count y in the
Texas pa nhandle. Sc hmut z (198 7e) re ported no
kn own breede rs in Texas as o f 1987.
Fe rru gi nous haw ks comm onl y wi nte r in Te xas.
be in g fo und most o ften in dssoc iatio n wit h
prairie dog to wns and c ulti vated fi elds
(Sc hmut z 19 87c).
Uta h . The stud ies o f Howa rd (19 75 ) a nd
Stalm aste r ( 1988 ) were d isc ussed earli e r for

Ida ho a nd Co lo rad o. respec tive ly .
inc luded a sma ll port ion o f Uta h.

Eac h study

Westo n ( 1968. 1969) conducted the fi rst
int ens ive stu dy o f fc rru g ino us hawks III north centra l Uta h. Th irteen pairs laid ::0 eggs ( 1. 5
eggs pe r c lutch). a nd 8 yo ung we re produced
(0.6 pe r attempt) in 1967. In 1968 14 pairs la id
50 eggs (3 .6 per c lu tc h). and 28 young nedged
(2 .0 per att em pt) . Densit ies were I lay in g pair
pe r 64 .8 a nd 60. 1 km ' . respective ly. in the 2
yea rs.
From 1967- 19 70 . S mith a nd M urphy
( 19 73 ) studi ed all raptors in 207 km ' in no rthce ntral Uta h.
In 4 years the y fo und 34
ferrugino us
hawk nestin g attempts that
prod uced 113 eggs (3.3 eggs pe r c lu tch ) a nd 6 8
yo ung (2 .0 yo un g pe r attem pt ). In an ex panded
study area ( 1.1 70 km' ) in the sa me loca li ty and
the sa me years. S mit h and Murphy ( 1978)
reco rd ed 89 lay in g attempts o f fe rru ginous
hawk s (a ll yea rs co mb ined) with a n average
cl utc h o f 3 . 1 eggs a nd a productivity of 2 .0
young pe r attem pt.
Wo ffind en (19 75 ) a nd Wo ffind e n and
M urphy
( 1977a.
1989) doc um en ted
91
fe rrugi no us haw k lay in g atte mpts (a ll years
co mb in ed ) in 23 8 km ' o f west-central Uta h
fro m 1967- 1986.
The birds prod uced 148
young ( 1.6 yo un g pe r attem pt). The hi story o f
thi s declin ing po pul ation is ~ hro n icled in
Appendix A.
Wo ffi nde n ' s a nd Murphy ' s
( 1989) resul ts sho w th at a fe rrug inous hawk
po pU lation does not always reboun d afte r its
prey po pula ti on (primarily jack rabbits [Lepus
sp. J) c rashes. even tho ugh the prey popul ation
rebo unds .
Ja nes ( 1985) fo und 17 lay ing pairs o f
ferrugi no us haw ks in 274 km : (16 . 1 km ~ pe r
laying pa ir ) ncar Vem o n.
Was hin gto n . Bc e ~ (19 74 ) d id the fi rst
systematic surv ey o f fe rru g ino us haw ks in th e
12 count ies o f so uth easte m Washingto n. He
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found 9 nests wi th eggs: o nly 3 prod uced yo ung
(0.6 pe r a ttempt). In 1975. in tha t part o f th e
state . Fitzne r et al. (19 77 ) found 12 lay in g pairs
with 2.5 yo ung pe r atte mpt.

A re mnant j unipc r fo rest just cast o f
Hanford Atom ic Ene rgy Reserva ti on conta ined
75 atte mpts by fe rrug inous hawks in 12 years
between 1975 and 1991. They were not studi ed
intens ivel y to get clutc h s ize or product ivity,
e xcept in 1987-1 990 ( I.. D. Ju rs. Bur. l and
Manage .. pers. co mmun .).
During those 4
years. 26 attempt s produced a total of 44 yo un g
(1.7 yo ung per attempt).
Wyoming. The fi rst popul atio n studies o f
fe rru ginous hawks in Wyoming occurred in
1978 and 1979 (Wadell and Yde 1979 . Oak lea f
1985). Game and Fish bi o log ists fo und 24
lay in g pai rs with a dens ity of I pair pe r 15 1.0
km 2, but they admitted that their surveys were
o nly 50% co mplete (Oakl eaf 19 85). Wade ll
a nd Yde ( 1979) studi ed in 2 areas o f the
Rawlins Distri ct o f th e Bureau o f Land
Manageme nt . In one area they fou nd 8 lay ing
pairs w ith a de ns ity o f I lay ing pa ir per 46 km'.
O n the othe r area they fo und 5 lay ing pa irs in
6 16 km' ( I lay ing pair per 123.2 km ' ).
Platt (19 86) s urveyed 254 km ' o f the Rock
Springs District. Wyomin g. be twee n 1979 and
1985 . He found between 5 a nd 15 pairs lay in g
eggs each year fo r a total o f 70 attem pts . They
prod uced 115 young ( 1.6 young per atte mpt).
In 1981 and 198 2. Macla ren ( 19 86) found
17 and 13 lay ing pai rs ( I pa ir pe r 4 1.9 a nd 55 .0
l
km ) . res pect ive ly. in 7 12 km 1 of so utheaste rn
Wyomin g .
Th ey prod uced 2 .5 yo un g pe r
attempt.
Severa l peo ple have stud ied ferr ug inous
ha wks arou nd Sha mrock Hill s in the Roc k
Sprin gs Distri ct o f th e Bureau o f Land
Ma nagement ( Fa rrell 198 7: Ca ll 1988 . 1989:
Ti gne r I 989a. I 989b: a nd Ca ll a nd Ti gne r
199 1).
This po pula tion has be nefi tted
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fro m artificial nest structures.

of so uth eastern Albe rt a (virtuall y the en tire

Between fa ll 1988 and fall 199 1. 65 structu res
were placed in the area fo r a total of 206
opportun ities ove r 4 years (26 in 1988. 54 in
1989.61 in 1990. and 65 in 1991). Ferruginous
hawks laid eggs at I 19 o f these 206
o pportunities ( 105 successfu l) and produced an
average of 2.3 young per attem pt. At the same
time. ferruginous haw ks lay ing in natural nests
decreased in S ham roc k Hills from 31 in 198 7.
to 8 in 1988. to 16 in 1989. to 6 in 1990. to 4
in 1991. suggesting that some pairs in the
population sh ifted to the art ificia l structures.
Hawks us in g art ificial structures were also more
successful than those us ing natural nest s ites
(2.3 vs. 1.4 yo ung per attempt ).

breeding range in A lberta ) by sam pl ing 80.4 1km ! randomly selecteo q uadrats. He estim ated
1.082 pa irs ( I pair per 6,'.0 km ' ). (Note: It is

Phill ips and Beske (1 990) mapped 119
laying pairs of ferru ginous hawks on their
14.554-km ' st udy area in no rtheast Wyomin g
between 1981 and 1989. Apparent ly. th is was
a composite o f all pairs that nested between
1981 and 1989. and thus not usable for dens ity
detennination.
Ferruginous hawks were the
most abundant spec ies in the area. except fo r
the golden eagle (Aq uila chrysaetos).

Alberta.

The most work on ferru gi nous
hawk s has been done in A lbe rta. prim arily by
Schmutz and hi s associates (Sc hmutz 1977.
1983. 1984. 198 7a. 1987b. 1987c. 1987d.
I989a. I989b. 1991: Schmutz and Fyfe 1987:
Schmutz and Hungle 1989: Schmutz and
Schmutz 1980. 1981: Sc hmu tz et al. 1980.
1984. 1988: Fyfe and Armbru ster 1977 : Moore
1987).
Fyfe and
Armbruste r (1977)
experimented wi th management techniq ues. but
provided linle data on popul ati on statu s o f
ferruginous hawk s. In 1975 and 1976. Sc hmutz
( 1977 ) found 26 and 24
layi ng pai rs.
respecti vel y. in hi s southeastern Albe rta stud y
area which was 335 km ' in 1975 (I pai r pe r
13 0 km' ) and 480 km ' in 1976 II pai r pe r 20.0
km ' ).
In 1982. Schmutz (1984 ) estimated the
populatoon o f ferrugi no us ha wks in 74.686 km'
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(5) greater than expected use o f aspe n: and (6)
extens ive feed in g o n no rthern pocket gophers
(Thomomy.'i wlpoides) (De S met and Conrad
199 1).

difficult to report lay ing pairs in this case
because onl y a small porti ol' o f the nests were
actually fo und .) In 198 7. Sci mutz ( 198 7b) resurveyed thi s area and estim ,'tcd that 1.791
pairs o f ferrugi nous hawks nest:-:d ( I pair per
4 1.8 km ' ). about 700 more pairs ,han in 1982.
This increase was stati stically s ign'ficant. more
so in g rass land than in cultivated land. The
increase was due primaril y to an inc rease in the

ground squirrel popUlati on an d secondaril y to
increased use of artificial ncst structures (2.6%
of the total nesting populatio n used artificial
structures in 1987). This study was red one in
1992 with an estimate o f 1.702 pairs. indicating
a fair ly stable po pulatio n which decreased o nl y
about 5% (Sc hmu tz 1993). A s imilar study will
be done every 5 years until the species is no
longer threatened in Canada (1 . E. Sch mutz.
Univ . Saskatchewan. pers. commun .).
Moore (1987) and Sc hmutz ( 1987b) stated
that in the mid-1980 ' s ferrugin o us hawks
occ upied onl y 60% of their fonner range in
Alberta due to ex pans ion of aspen (Populus
tremuloides) park land in the no rth ern part o f
the ran ge an d cultivat ion through out.
Manitoba. In 1984. Ratcliffe and Murray
(1984) documented th e first known nestin g of
the fe rruginous hawk in Manito ba in 57 years.
In 1985. 3 lay in g pairs were noted. and they
prod uced 4 youn g. In 1987 and 1988. II and
32 laying pairs. respectivel y. were found . and
Man ito ba's population was estim ated at 40 to
50 pairs (De Smet and Conrad 1991). The
hawks seem to be adaptin g to a different
s ituation than elsewhe re with in their range as is
indi cated by: (I) grea ter use o f nests hi gh in
trees: (2) greater s uccess in these hi gh nests
co mpared to lower nests: (3) greater than
expec ted use o f. and success in. ex tens ive ly
cu ltivated areas: (4 ) nesting by ma ny pa irs near
roads or wi thin sma ll but de nse aspen groves:

Sas katchewan.
Houston and Bechard
( 1984) repo rted a decline o f ferrugin o us hawks
in Saskatchewan fro m th e rum of the century to
the earl y 1980's. but gave only anecdota l
hi stori ca l fi gures on which to base the decline.
They stated that in Saskatc hewan 40% of th e
hawk' s ori g ina l range was no longer occ upi ed
by nesting hawks. another 40% was severel y
depleted due to cu lti vatio n, and 20% was still
occ up ied but at a reduced density.
They
estimated that in 1984 the population was
perh aps 10% of its ori g inal level.
lIousto n (198 5. 199 1). howeve r. noted that
ferru g in ous hawk s were doing well in small
pockets o f ava ilab le habitat. This was most
evide nt on the 63 .5-km' Kindersley-Elna
Pasture where 130 attempt s occurred in 18
years up to 1988 wit h a production of 365
yo un g (3.2 youn g per attempt).
Smith (198 7) estimated the current range of
the s poc ies in Saskatchewan to be 150.000 km l
This represents a dec rease o f about 220.000
km! s in ce 1920 due to growth o f trees in aspen
park land in the northern part o f the ferru g in ous
hawk' s range. The po pulation o f the entire
prov ince was estimated at 170 pairs (S mith
1987). Smith (198 7) reported onl y youn g per
success fu l nest. so hi s data are not presented in
Appendix A. These data, howeve r. show a
s li ght dec lin e in produ cti vity from 1974 th rough
the mid- 1980 ·s.
Banasch ( 1991) surveyed abo ut 3.4% o f
the current ferrugino us hawk ran ge in
Sas katchewan fro m 1988- 1990. Although her
data are nol co nve rtib le to the Ap pendix A
fonnat used here beca use s he gave youn g per
successfu l nest, she co nc luded th at nu mbers o f
pairs were s li g htl y hi gher th an indica ted by
Ho uston and Bechard ( 1984).
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Estimates of the Entire Population

Call ( 1979a) estimated the minimum
numbers o f ferru gi no us hawks in 17 states.
Saskatc hewan. and Alberta at between 2.810
and 3.590 nestin g pai rs (5.620 to I 180
;ndividuals) as of 1979 (Table I).
New infonnation
indicates that the
po pulation was higher in the earl y 1990·s.
Harl ow and Bloom (1988) reported I pair in
California (Table I).
Hall et al. (1988)
increased the estimate for Oklahoma to 25
pairs. J. M. Ram ak ka. Bur. Land Manage .. and
R. T. Woyewodzic. Bur. Indian Affairs (pers.
commun .) made a minimal estimate for the
popUlation of New Mexico. They set it at 26
pairs. though their data was from the
northwestern part of th e state on ly. Lardy
(1980) rev ised his esti mate given to Ca ll
(1979a) fo r Oregon to 250 pa irs . Oakleaf ( in
Ca ll 1985) rev ised his esti mate for Wyomin g to
>800 pairs. The estimate fo r Alberta was
increased as a resu lt of Schmutz's (1993) work .
Saskatch ewa n's po pulatio n estimate was refined
by Smith (1987). and Manitoba's population
was estim ated by De Smet and Co nrad ( 1991:
Table I).
These new fi gures revi sed the po pUlation
esti mate in th e United States and Canada for
the early 1990' s to between 2.921 and 5.665
nesting pa irs (5.842 to 11 .33 0 indi vidua ls: Table
I). Ca ll (1985. 1988) further analyzed hi s 1979
calculatio ns o f minimal numbers o f ferrugin o us
hawks and estimated the 1985 and 1988
po pUlation in th e United States and Canada at
between 5.000 and 7.500 nest in g pai rs. From
Appendix A, it is clear that ornitho logists have
studi ed o nly about 120 nesting pai rs per year
ro r the past 16 yea" (onl y 50 nestin g pa irs per
year for the 9 )ears before th at). Furthennore.
po pulations
have
not
bee n
mo nito red
cons istentl y. Assu min g a po pu latio n o f 5.000 7.500 laying pairs (Ca ll 1985). bct\\e"n 1-2%
o f the naturall y occ urrin g popu lation ha s been
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1 abl e I.

Estllnatcd number o f nesting pairs o f fe rrugin ous hawk s in th e United States a nd Ca nada. ~

State/ Province

Source (from Call 1979a )'

A rizo na
Ca li fo rni a
Co lorado
Idaho

Kan sas

Luck ett. Ru sso
Sc hlo rff
C ra ig. Anderson
Ho ward. Powers. Bammann
Roth . Ro lfs

Montana

Sadowski. Shryer. Bricco

Nebraska
Nevada
New Mex ico
North Dako la
O kl aho ma
O regon
So uth Da ko ta
Texas
Utah
Was hinglon
Wyom ing
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Man itoba

Loc k
Herron
Hubbard. Buoy

1979 Estimates

5150 200 25 175 250 -

Gilmer
S mith
Kindsc hy. Sheter. Kniesel
I.Cl kemoen. Du ebhen

Brow nlee
Mu rph y. Wagner. Call
Fitzner
Oa kleaf. Call
Fyfe
Fyfe

T o la l Estimated No. Nesting Pa irs

350 10 125 350 5200 30
400 350 150 -

10
0
175
250
50
250
25
300
10
400
20
150
375
10
225
40
600
400
200

2.810 - 3. 590

1992 Estimates

5 -

10
I'
150 - 175
200 - 2 50
25 - 50
175 - 250
25 •
250 - 300
26 '
3 50 - 400
25 '
250 '
350 - 375
5 - 10
200 - 225
30 - 40
> 800 '
I. 181 - 2.223 '
170 '
_ _ _5_0 '
2.921 - 5.665

1979 colu mn adapted from Call ( 1979a): 1992 increases deri ved from fi gures in the text.
Ca ll gave names. nOI ci tat ions.
New 1992 estim ates documented in text.
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The res ponse to the petition estim ated
5.220 to 6. 004 (m ean 5.61 2 ) pairs o f
ferrugin o us hawk s and concluded that "the
petiti on prese nted info nnafi on in sufficient to
co nc lud e that the required acti on may be
\\arranted" (U. S . Fish and Wild I. Serv o 1992).
A suggested inc rease o f nearl y 2.400 pairs came
from a co mpari son o f ('a ll ' s (19 79a) values a nd
those derived by Ihc u.s. Fish a nd Wildlife
Service (1992 ). Call's (19 79a) mimeographed
paper was never meant to be a final estimate: it
\\a s the best infornlalion ava il ab le a t the time
and was reco ns ide red to be 5.000 to 7.500 in
1985 a nd 1988 (C all 198 5. 1988).

(991) due to in vas io n o f' aspe ns into the prai ri e
and inc reased cultivation. The d isco ve ri es o f
more fe rruginous hawk nests in sout hwestern
Man ito ba after a 57-yea r a bsence (Ratc li ffe a nd
Murray 1984. De Smet and Co nrad 199 1) is
enco uraging .
This is not cons ide red a
s ignificant r\!covery toward hi storica l numbers
which will probabl y never occur again because
historica l cond iti ons no longer ex ist. Stewart
( 1975) doc umenled the near extirpati on o f
fe rrugino us hawks from the north eastern quarter
o f No rt h Dak0la.
WofTinden and Murphy
( 1989) chronicled the decrease of a popu latio n
in Utah .

Sc hmut z
( 198 7d)
e sti mated
North
America ' s popu lati o n based on hi s observations
o f hawk s banded in Albe rta and seen in Texas.
Hi s cstim ate o f 14.000 ind iv idua ls (7.000 pairs )
fo r orth Am e ri ca \V as realisti c based on an
cstimate o f 3.000 in d ividuals in Alberta and
parts o f North Dak ota comb ined. Hi s wintering
estimates suffe r from small samp le s ize (2
banded ad ull birds o ut o f 49 trapped in Texas
from an estimated banded li ve popul ation of
581 adult birds ).

Dec lines a ppa re ntly a re occu rrin g in ma ny
parts of the species range (Eva ns 1980. 1982).
but they have been confirmed o n ly in northern
Utah and eastern Nevada in th e past 5 to 7
yea rs (WofTinde n a nd Murphy 1989: G . B.
Herron. Nev. Dep. Wildl.. pers. co mmun .).
T hese dec lines are due. at least in pa rt , to the
relative abse nce of a second ary prey species
(Wo fTinden and Murph y 1989). Ferrug inou s
hawk s e xist o n jackrabbits in these areas, and
gro und squirre ls (Spermophillls sp.) and prairi e
dogs are either non-ex istent or reduced in
numbers (Wo fTinden and Murphy 1989).

Po pulati on figures suggest that Bechard et
a l. ·s ( 1986) statclllen t is still true today:
"". furth er resea rch is necessary befo re listing
them as threatened or endan ge red species ca n
be j ustified ." t\ we ll- designed and co ns istent
invento ry and mo nito rin g effort is necessary if
a tru e pict ure o f ferru gino us hawk num be rs is
to be gai ned .
Reasons for Speculated Ferruginous
Hawk Declines

monitored··a small proporti on
number of fe rru ginous hawks.

o f the lotal

In their petit ion 10 li st the fe rrug inous hawk
under the Endangered Spec ies Act. Ure et al.
(19'l1) eSl lmaled Ihe popul ati on al 6. 836 birds
10 the Uni ted Sla tes. 2.000 in Ca nada. and

about 10% (884) fl oate rs--o r the equi valent o f
4 .860 pairs. Thi s value is cons istent with other
estim a tes o f the entire po pul ation a nd is even
exceeded by the U.S . F ish and Wildlife
Service 's response to th e peliti o n (U .S . Fish and
Wildl. Serv o 1992).

The best doc umenta ti on o f declinin g
num bers o f fe rru g in o us hawks ca n bc fo und in
large-sca le declines in so uthe rn Saskatchewa n
( li o ust o n a nd Bcchard 1984. Smilh 1987 ).
A lbe rt a (S c hmut z and Schmut z 1980 : Sc hmu tz
19 84 . 1987b. 1987c. 1989b: Moore 198 7). and
Ma nito ba (Bcc h" rd 19& I. De Smet and Co nrad

Wo ffinden a nd Murphy (1989) o ffe red a
seco nd partial ex planation for th e extirpation o f
fe rruginous hawks in thei r northern Utah stud y
a rea. When prey got so low. re maining hawk s
became nomadic and searc hed o ut more
fav o rab le a reas to nest. A lt hough it is diffi c ult
to prove conclus ivel y. "no madi sm" may e xplain
wh y ferrugin o us hawk po pulati ons ma ke such
dramatic po pu lati on fluctuati ons.
Thi s was
proposed as a cause o f the tre me ndo us in c rease
in the 198 7 po pulati o n o f ferru g ino us hawk in
Albe rt a (Sc hmu tz 19 87b ), Si mil arl y . it could
be respo ns ib le for in c reases o f 50% o r mo re in
popula ti ons stud ied by G ilm e r a nd Stewart
( 1983). Wo ffinden " nd Murph )' ( 1989). lu rs
(U .S. Bur. Lan d Ma nage .. pers. co mmun .). a nd
Pl att (1 9 86: Appe nd ix i\).
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A \\ cll·knowl1 reason for dec lines in other
raptor populations. pesti ci des. does not ap pear

to be rel ated to any decl inc of ferruginous hawk
num bers.
Stende ll et al. (1988) assessed
organoc hl or in e

and

mercury

leve ls

in

fe rrugino us hawk eggs collected from 1974 to
1978 in No rth and South Dakota and conc luded
that residues were below levels known
adverse ly affect reproduction.

to

LIFE HISTORY INFORMATION
IMPORTANT TO MANAGEMENT
Nesting Chronology
Laying. hatchin g. and fledging dates for
birds var)" annua ll y depending on local and
rce.ional
weather
conditions
and
food
av~i labil i ty in nesting habitat (Welty 1962: 158).
Although most studies of ferruginous hawk s
have been I to ) years in duration (insuffic ient

to record the full range of egg laying. hatchi ng.
and fledging dates). the following generalities
appl y to most ferruginous hawks in the
continental United States between 38 degrees
and 49 degrees North Latitude: egg laying-·18
March - 12 May: hatching--19 Apri l - 13 June:
and fledging--3 0 May - 24 Jul y (Weston 1968.
O lendorff 1973. Howard 1975. Schmutz 1977.
Blair 1978. Sm ith and Murphy 1978. Cott rell
1981. Gilme r and Stewart 1983. U.S. Bur. Land
Manage. unpubl.).
O nl) in Albe rta (51 degrees 25' N)
(Schmutz et a l. 1980) and Saskatchewan (M . J.
llechard. Boise State Uni v .. pers. commun.) is
there a noti ceable difference in these dates.

Laying begins at this lati tude 2 to 3 weeks later
than has been recorded for any United States
population . Fledgin g in Alberta occ urred onl y
a few days later than has bee n reco rd ed for late
pairs in southern Idaho (42 degrees N) ( Howard
1975. Powers 1981) and northeastern Colorado
(4 1 degrees N) (Ole ndorff 1973). In ce ntra l
Utah (40 degrees N). fledging rare ly occ urred
after the first "eek o f July (Weston 1968. 1969:

Smith and Murp h ~ 1973: Woffinden
Woffinden and Murph )' 1983b).

1975:

For an individua l nesting pair of
ferru ginous hawks during a single season. one
can establish a laying date by aging nes tlings
and then subtracting J I days for incubation
(S mi th and Murphy 1978). An ag ing key from
7 to 40 days of age is provided by Mori tsc h
( 1985). To estimate a safe date for human
entl)' into the nesting area for land treatment s
or other developments. add 41 days for broodreari ng (Steenhof 198 7) and an average o f 27
days for dispersal (Blair 1978. Harm ata 1981.
Ensign 1983. Woffinde n and Murph y 1983b).
This represents a total of 99 days from layi ng
and 68 days from hatching. Kon rad and Gilmer
( 1986) added anot her 18 days to the postfledgli ng period. allowing the young 45 days
for dispersal. Thi s is consistent with their
finding that young were onl y 1.6 km away from
thei r nest 28 days after fl edging. T hese are
general ru les: dates shou ld be refined as the
nesting season progresses to be more precise.

Nest Site Characteristics
Ferruginous hawks occur in western forests
(pinyon-juniper forests). shrubs. grass lands.
shrubs and grasslands. and near wate r (Table 2).
Of particular importance is the pi nyon
juniper/shrub steppe ecotone which provides
trees for nesting adjacent to open foraging areas
(Powers et al. 1975 . Thurow et a l. 1980).
Dense forests are re latively unimportant as
ferruginous hawk habitat (Smith and Murphy
1973). except for scattered pinyon-junipe r
forests. Sparse ripari an forests. the periphery of
forests (Smith and Mu rphy 1973. Wo ffinde n
1975). terrai n fea tures such as cliffs and roc k
outcrops ( Roth and Marzluff 1989). and isolated
trees and small groves (Lokcmocn and
Due bbert 1976. Cott rell 1981 ) ad d greatl y to
habitat diversity and thu s suitability for
ferruginous ha\\'ks.
Trees planted by
unsuccessfu l homesteaders and fanners in

FERRUGINOUS HAWK MANAGEMENT - OLEN DORFF
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Tabk 2. I'oh':nlial natural vegetation Iypes tl..:.uchkr IlJ6-') ror major t'i:rruginous hawk study areas in the United States.
Pen:en tages arc esl;malt:d 10 the nearest 5% rrom visua l inspec tion of study areas plotted on Kuchler's ( 1964) map,
Potent ial natura l \'egclalion t)PCS an: as described and aggregated in Kuchler ( 1964), In this case. wl!stem rorest is
all pin) on juniper,

Potential Natural Vegetation T vpes
Relerence

Slale

\Vestl!m
Fore st

O lendorlT ( 1973. 1975)
Leslie ( 1992)

co

A nde l'Sen & Rungslad r 1989)

co

70%

Thu ro\\ et al . r 1980)
White & Thurm\ r 1985 1

ID

25%

U.S.B.LM . (lJ npub l. Data l

10

Shrub

G rassland

Shrub and
Gmss land

Water

100%

30%

25%

50%
100%

lIoward (1975)
Po\~ ers ( 198 1)

Roth & Marl.lu lr ( 1989)

10 lUT

IOOIa

10%

80%

KS

100%

Ensign 11 983)

MT

100%

Restani (1 99 1)

MT

100%

Gi lmer & Wiche ( 1971)
G ilmer & Stcwan ( 1983)
Gaines (1 975)

NO

Lardy ( 1980)

DR

Cottre ll ( 198 1)

OR

Lokemoen & Duebbcn (1 976)

SO

Blair (1978)

SD

5%

UT

20%

5%

95%

15%

85%

4

Weston ( 1968. 1969)
Woffin dcn ( 1975)
Smith & M urph y ( 1978)
Woffindcn & Murphy ( 1989)
Mnc Laren ( 1986)

lOy

1)latt ( 19K6)

lOy

Ca ll & rigne r 1199 11

lOy

100%
100%

95%

40%
100%

10 0 0
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otherwise unbroken grasslands (Olendorff 1975.
Maser et al. 1979b. Yoakum et al. 1980) are
especially important. Each broad classification
of ferruginous hawk habitats can be subdivided
by plant communities. terrain features. and
watersheds.
Weston (1968. 1969) and
Woffinden and Murphy (1983a) noted that
ferruginous hawks nesting in pinyon-juniper
habitats howed a clumped distribution in
isolated nest trees and on rock outcrops on the
slopes peripheral to the valley floor. likewise.
Cottrell (1981) found that ferruginous hawks
did not utilize habitat types in proportion to
their occurrence in the wheatgrass-blue grass
(Agropyron sp.-Poa sp.) areas of northeastern
Oregon . She found heavy use of south-facing
rock outcroppings. lone pines (Pinus sp.) on
north exposures. and aspen groves, and little or
no use of scab lands, pine groves. and cultivated
land. Yet. ferruginous hawks still used 6 of 9
available habitat types .
Olendorff and Stoddart (1974) divided their
shortgrass prairie study area into unbroken
grasslands. creek bottoms. cliffs, and cultivated
lands.
Ferruginous hawks were the most
versatile of the larger raptors and nested in all
4 habitat types, though only I of 71 nests
occurred in cultivated land which was plowed
annually . Of the large raptors. only the redtailed hawk--a true "generali st"--is considered
more versatile in its use of habitat types
(Cottrell 1981. Knight and Smith 1982), but
very few red-tailed hawks occun'ed in the
northeastern Colorado study area (Olendorff
1973).
Several researchers have studied nesting
resou rce partitioning among the 3 congeneric
Bu/eos: ferruginous hawks, Swainson's hawks,
and red-tailed hawk s (Schmutz 1977, Schmutz
et al. 1980. Cottrell 1981 . Janes 1985,
Maclaren 1986. Bechard et al. 1990, Restani
In Montana (Restani 1991) and in
1991).
Washington (Bechard et al. 1990) ferruginou
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ha\ ks and S\vainson's hawk s nested at about
the ame height above ground (4 .0 m--Montana:
8.7 m--Washington). with red-tailed hawks
nestin g about twice a high (8.9 m--Montana:
17.6 m--Wa hin gton). Schmutz et al. (1980)
found about the same relationships in Alberta.
Differences in nest height between the J areas
most likel y was between the trees present rather
than a difference in the hawks. In Wyoming.
red-tailed hawks also nested about twice as high
as ferruginous hawks (4 .6 m for ferruginous
hawks: 7.2 m for red-tailed hawks: Maclaren
1986).
Ferruginous hawks nested at a lower
elevation than either of the other 2 Bu/eo
species in Montana (Restani 1991). Washington
(Bechard et al. 1990). and Wyoming (Maclaren
1986). Differences were smal l. and elevations
were characteristic of the surrounding terrain
(for ferruginous hawks 2.075 m in Montana:
275 m in Washington. and 2098 m in
Wyoming). Apparently, elevation is not an
important characteristic for ferruginous hawk
nests except that it must be less than 2100 m.
Ferruginous hawks used a variety of nest
substrates in 22 studies throughout western
North America (Table 3). Figures in Table J
represent the total number of nesting attempts
reported for each study, and data may be biased
because a nest may be counted more than once
if it was used in subsequent years. Data were
not weighted for number of years studied.
number of nests in each study, or study
location . Table 3 also excludes studies where
artificial structures designed specificall y for
raptors were used. The most common nest
substrates used by ferruginous hawks in these
studies (2. 1 19 nests: Table J) were trees or
large shrubs (49%) followed by c liffs (2 1%),
utility structures ( 12%). and dirt outcrops
(10%). Other nests were found on the ground
(6%). haystacks (2%). and building (0.1%: Fig.
4) .

rable 3

est substrates used by ferruginous hawks in 2 I study areas throughout \\estern
used in multiple years.

I

orth America .

Each ne t \\ as counted Illultiple limes if it \\as

"TI

m

;:0
;:0

C

C>

Reference

Study Years

State

ClifT

Tree!
Shrub

Dirt
Outcrop

Z

U tilit~

Ground

. tructun:'

Building

Il a\ ,tack s

rl1tab

0

C

C/)

Knight & mith 1982
Bechard ct al. 1990
Fitzner et al. 19
I.ard~ 1980
Conrcll 1981
White & Thuro\\ 1985
Howard 1975
Bechard ct al. 1986
l.i B.l ~I (unpubl. data)
Roth & Marzluff 1989
Smith & ~Iurphy 1982
Perkins & L i ndse~ 1983
lockhart et al. I =J80.
pers. commun .
Maclaren 1986
Olendorff 1973.
Olendorff & Stoddart 1974
Restani 1991
Gilmer & Ste\~art 1983
lokemoen & Ouebbert
1976
Gaines 1985
Blair 1978
Schmutz 1984
Oe Smct & Conrad 1991

1978-79
1975-80
1974-75
1979-110
1979-110
1978-80
1972-73
1985
1976-92
1979-87
1967-71
1981

WA
8(100%)
WA 18 (62%)
WA
5 ( 24%)
OR 12 ( 39% )
OR 29 ( 62% )
ID 100 ( 93%)
ID/ UT 93 ( 96%)
ID 34 ( 89%)
ID 181 ( 58%)
KS 130 ( 72%)
3 ( 3% )
UT
NV

II ( 4%)
17 ( 9%)
53 ( 59% )
92(100%)

10 ( 34%)
16 ( 76%)

( 4%)
(,

17 ( 36% )
3 ( 3%)

1979
1981-82

WY
WY

I ( 8%)
7 ( 30%)

I ( 8% )
5 ( 22%)

1970-74
1987-88
1976-79

CO
MT
ND

8( 11 %)

49 ( 69%)
20 ( 83%)
361 ( 58%)

8
29
21
31

3
3
2

( 1<)"0)
3~0)

3°\')
5%)
0% )
2M ( 16%)
22 ( 25°,<»

12( 39"0)
I ( 2% )
I ( 1%)
I ( 1%)
2 ( 5%)
19 ( 6%)
6( 3%)
12 ( 13% )

( 3% )

·17

107
<)7
38
3 1-1
181
90
92

102 (32%)

:t:

>

~

">
~

Z

>

C>

m
~
m

Z

'-1

0

r

m

IU ( 84%1
10 ( -13%)

12
23

1(5%)

Z

0
0

;:0

1973-74
1983-84
1976-77
1982
1984-88

SO
SO
SO 21 ( 55%)
ALTA
MAN ....12(100%)
-138 (2 1%)

rota Is

Wmdmill s arc mcluded as ul1lit)

8

11 %)

66

11%)

13 ( 48%)
107 ( 69%)
12 ( 32%)
36 ( 77%)

-

--

1036 ( 49%) 199 ( 9%)

4 ( 6%)
3 ( 13 %)
35 ( 6%)
12
7
3
10

(44%)
( 5%)
( 8%)
(2 1%)

2( 3%)
1(4%)
113 ( 18%)

-1-1 (

30(19%)

2 ( 8°01
10 ( 7 ~ 0)
2 ( 5%)

27
15-1
38
-1 7

---

~

58 ( JOo)

2119

I ( 2%)

--131 ( 6%)

7~ 0)

254 ( 12%)

3( 0%)

71
2-1
6 19

"TI
"TI

~tructures .

..........
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shade structures for ferrugin ous hawks. In late
1975. 12 pairs o f platfo nn s were installed in
areas in and near the Snake River Birds of Prey
Area in Idah o. Each pair of structures consisted
of I with a sun shade and I without. about 13 7
m fro m each other. Thus. 12 opportun ities to
nest on artificial platfonns were available from
1976-1979 (48 platfom-years). Seven nesting
attempts by ferruginous hawks occurred during
that time (15% occ upancy). 5 of which were
successful. No ferrugino us hawks nested on the
shaded structures.
In 218 platfom-years of avai lab ility
between 1982 and 1988 on hi s Colorado/Utah
study area. Sta lmaster ( 1988) fo und 46 (20.4%
of platfonn years) ferruginous hawk attempts.
Collecti ve ly. the 46 attempts produced 1.0
young per nest. compared to 1.5 young per nest
for all o ther nest attempts on his study area.

Fig. 4.

Ferrugino us hawk nest ato p an abondoned house chimney on the Pawnee National
Grass land in no rtheast Colorado. Photograph by R.R. O lendorff.

Ada ptabili ty of ferruginous hawks in thei r
use o f nesting substrates (the ac tual physical
supports fo r thei r nests) has resulted in
inadvertent benefits to the species from the

senlement and development of the West since
the late 1800's (O lendo rff 1973 ).
Human
situations that these hawks have used fo r
nesting include abando ned fannstead s where
settlers pranled many non-native trees prio r to
the droughts of the 1920's and 1930's
(Olendorff 1973 . O lendo rff and Stoddart 1974.
Maser et al. 1979b. Yoa kum et al. 1980. Gaines
1985. Sch mutz 1989b). Electri cal transm iss ion
to wers and power po les now provi de eleva ted
nesting substrates fo r ferruginous hawks
throughout the West ( li owa rd 1975. Call 1976.
Lokemocn and Ducbbert 1976. Gil mer and
Wiehe 1977. Lardy 1980. fhurow et a l. 1980.
Gilmer and Stewart 1983 . White and Thurow

1985. Steenhof et al. 1993). Haystacks adjacent
to both native and cu ltivated hay fields have
somet imes been used as nesting substrates in
the Dakotas (Ro lfe
1896. Davy 1930.
Lo kemoen and Duebbert 1976. Gilmer and
Stewart 1983. Gaines 1985).
Gai nes (1985) found 44 .8% of ferru g ino us
hawk nests to be in human-made situations such
as those mentio ned above: 53 .5% o f the
nestlin gs were produced from such si tes.
Similarl y. O lendorlT and Stoddart ( 1974) fo und
40.8% of the ferrugino us haw ks nesting in
human-created situations in thei r no rtheastern
Co lo rado study area: 44.4% o f 57 nestl ings
we re from these nests.
Ho ward and Hill iard ( 1980) tested the
effectiveness o f art ificial nest platfonn s wit h

In Saskatchewan. Ho uston (1982) made 60
platfom-years ava ilable to ferruginous hawks
between 1973 and 1982 .
Eleven nesting
attempts occ urred durin g that period. an
occ upancy rate of about 18% .
In Alberta. during autumn 1975. 98
artifici al platfoms and nesting baskets were
instal led (Sc hmutz et al. 1984).
Between
1981-1983. 18 o f these structures were lost.
Occupancy o f the 80 remaining structures by
layi ng pairs averaged about 14% per year.
Many impo rtant benefits o f artificial structures
were also documented .
Ferrugi nous hawk
nesting density in the study area increased by
56% (fro m 9 to 14 pairs). a significantl y higher
rate of increase than in a co nt rol area where no
art ifi cial struct ures \"'ere present. The increase
was no t a result of redistributi on of nestin g
pai rs fro m adjacent areas. Within 2 years aOe r
installati o n up to 40% o f the pa irs in the stud y
nested o n platfo nn s: however. durin g the next
6 years. up .0 79% o f the pairs uscd platfo nn s.
Pairs nestin g o n artifi c ial structures al so ncd ged
mo re yo un g than Ihos!.! nes ting on the ground or
in trees in the study area. and shaded nests were
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occupied statistica ll y more o ften than un shaded
nests as suggested by Olendo rlT ( 1973) in
Colorado. but not corroborated by Howard and
Hilliard ( 1980) in Idaho.
Another successful artifi cial structure
program was reported by Call and Tigner
(1991). From 1988 to 1991 on their study area
in the Shamrock Hills of Wyoming there were
206 platfom-years available . Eggs were laid in
119 (57.8%) attempts which resulted in 269
young (2 .3 young per attempt). This compared
to 1.4 young per attempt from 65 attempts at
natural nests from 1987 to 1991.
Steenhof et al. ( 1993) reported o n a
transmission line in Idaho and Oregon with
artificial structures used as mitigation . Fiftytwo nesting attempts by ferruginous hawks
occurred o n towers along the line between 1983
and 1989. about half on artificial platfom s
placed o n towers and half in other tower
positions. Nesting success o n the platfonns d id
not differ from that on other parts o f the tower.
The nesting attempts produced 2.3 young per
pair over the 7 years of the study. Pairs nesting
o n transmission line towers had significant ly
greater success than pairs nesting on natural
substrates. but si mi lar to other power lines.

Food Habits
In 20 studies (Tab le 4. Appendix B).
ferrug inous hawk s ate primaril y mammals
(95.4% by biomass: 83 .3% by frequency in a
sample of 6.203 prey items)
Cottontail
rabbit s. jackrabbits. gro und squirrel s. prairie
dogs. pocket go phers (Thomomys sp.). and
kangaroo rats (Dipodomys sp.) were particularl y
impo rtant in the diet stud ied.
A lt hough
nedg lin g passerines and other birds were taken
du ring late spring and ea rl y summ er to feed
nestlin g hawks (O lendo rlT 1973. Blair and
Sc hitoskey
19R2 .
Ensig n
1983).
birds
constitut ed only 4. 1% b) hio m3ss (IJ .:!% b)
freq uency ) o f the overa ll die t. fhe remainder
o f the di ets was compri sed o f 0.5% amphibians
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Table 4 .

Prey o f ferruginous hawk s by maj or animal gro ups (deri ved from Appendix B). F ig ures for
"Mammals" are in parentheses because they are SUbC3lL..-t" rized immediate ly below. "lr."
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K..:iatl \ ": importanc..: I i Imo:;t Important I. 2. ur 3) of r.tbbi ts :md har..:s IJK). ground squirr..:ls and prairi..: dogs IGS).
and pod..:t goph..:rs (P( j ) as pr..: y of Icrrug.inous hawks on 20 s tud~ aT..:a:; lor \\hich mur..: than 40 pr..:y it..:ms "..:re
r..:cord..:d. Bas..:d un fr":4u..:nc~ .

fable S.

means less than 0.05% (i.e .. "trace").

Prey
Items

Mammals
Bats
Lagomorphs--Hares and Rabbits
Rodents--Manmo ts

Rodents--Squirrels and Prairie Dogs
Rodents-- Pockr' Gophers
Rodents--Pocket Mice
Rodents-Ka ngaroo Rats

Rodents--C ricetine Mice and Rats
Rodents--Microtine Mice and Rats
Rodents--Old Wo rld Mice
Un identified Rodents

Carnivores
Unidentified Mammals
Birds
Amphibians and Reptiles
Insects

Frequency

Biomass

/I

%

(5.166)

(83 .3)
tr.

tr.

1.228

19.8

65 .9
0.3
25.4
2.6

I

tr.

2.719
492
47
4 12
135
83
8
3
15
22

43. 8
7.9
0.8
6.6
2.2
I.J
0. 1

822

%

(95.4)

tr.

0.7
0. 1
0. 1

tr.

tr.
tr.

0.2
0.4

0.1
0.2

13 .2

4. 1

147

2.4

0.5

68

1.1

tr.

6.203

100.0

100.0

Stud~

$Ial..:

Fitln..:r ..:1 al. 11(77)

Washington ( 16 1)

Courell ( 1981)

Or..:gon (82)

References for prey items: Weston (1 969). Olendorff ( 1?73). Howard (1975). Lokemoen and Duebben (1976).
Fitzner (t 977). Blair (1978). Smith and Murphy (1978). Schmutz et .1. (1980). Thurow et al. ( 1980). Cottre ll
(1981). Powers (1981 ). Ensign (1983 ). Gilmer and Stewan (1983). Roth and MarzluIT ( 1984). Stecnhof and
Kochen (1 985). Maclaren (1986). Stalmaster ( 1988). Andersen and Rongstad ( 1989). Harmata ( 1991 ). Restani
(1 991) The number of prey items on which this table is based is shown in Table 5.

and reptiles by biomass (2 .4% by frequency)
and a trace o f insects (1.1% by frequency).

In 12 o f 20 study a reas ground squirrels
and prairie dogs were the prey taken most often

4).

(Table 5). O nl y in south-central Idaho. no nh-

Of mammals. rabbu5 and hares made up
65 9% b) biomas • . but ground sq uirrels and
prairie dogs were taken most freq ue ntly (Table

ce ntral Utah. and sout heastern Montana were
rabbits and hares taken most often . Pocket
gophers were the most comm on prey (based on

Pr..:y It..:m5)

Pn:v Item
GS

JR

PG

Stccnhof and Kochert

t t985)

Idaho (221 )
Idaho/Utah

lIu\\ard (1975 )
Thuro\\

..:I

Smith and

a!. ( 19S0)

Murph~

(-'6)

Idaho (1 12)

Ulan 1283 )
( 1978)

Utan t957)

Okndnrf)" 1197J)

Colorado ( 13 I )

And..:r.;..:n lind Rungstad ( 1989)

Colorado H3)

Slalm aSlcr (1988)

ColomdolUtah (476)

Ensign ( 1983)

t\·lonlana (50-1)

Montana (75)

Gi lm..:r and St":\\lIrt ( 19831

Nunh Dakota (-1-19)

Lok..:mo..:n and Du..:bb..:n 11(76)

Suu lh Dakota ( 129)

Blair ( 1978)

Soulh Dakota

Rolh and Mar/lulT 11(84)

Kansas

Mad .at..:n ( 19861

W~(lming

Schmull ..:1:11 11(811)

2'

Alhert" ( 1.11 5 )

(68])

(72)

(2 78)

N,'I Inund lin ' Iud ~ arca
1'(, mmc Imp."lr1anl In 1\1\\ IHe) )CafS and mCfall. CiS ffiL'fC 1ffil"lOr1anl
(j~ )Ca f~

t '

Montana (190)

J

Ilarmata (1991)

I 0 ....

t '

3 '

Idaho/Utah ( 197)

Weslon (1969)

RcSlani (1991

G RA ND TOTALS

(,It

It(i.

(is. JR. high CiS )c.t!s CiS. ?G. JR

In

11m

prc~

}car.

3 •
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frequency) in Was hin gton. southwestern Idaho
in low prey years. and in south·central Colorado
(Table 5).
Ferru gino us ha\\'ks may shift to ot her prey
when thei r principal prey species declines
(Steenho f and Kochert 1985). In some areas.
however. there is no alte rnate prey when thf"
primary species crashes. and hawk numbers
decrease in these situat ions (Wo ffinden and
Murphy 1989), Fo r exam ple. in southeastern
Idaho ( Howard 1975. Thurow et al. 1980) and
northern Utah ( Wo ffin den and Murphy 1989)
there are few ground sq uirre ls and pra irie dogs
fo r ferrugin o us
hawks when jackrabbit
In Wyoming. where
populations decline.
jackr..!hbit and cottontail populations were low
for a number o f years. ferruginous hawks
existed on g round squi rrels (Call 1988).
The o verlap in the diets o f sympat ric
Buteos is extremely high .
In Wyoming.
ferrugin o us hawk s had a diverse diet. showing
greatest overlap with red-tailed hawk s (96.098.6%: Mac laren 1986). (A ll dietary overlaps
ment ioned in th is paragraph 3re based on
frequency.) Steenho f and Kochert (1985) foun d
an overl ap o f 73% between red-tailed and
ferrugi nous hawks in Idaho. Schmutz et al.
(1 980) fo und that the d iets o f ferruginou s
hawks and Swa inson"s hawk s in Alberta
overlapped by 9 8% ( 1975) and 82% (1976).
Ferruginous hawk and Swain son"s hawk diets in
Oregon ove rl apped by 83% in 1979 and 95% in
1980 (Con rell 198 1). In Wyomi ng Restan i
(1 991) fo und the greatest d ietary overlap
between red-tailed and ferrug inous hawk s
(98%). intermediate between red-ta iled and

Swainson' s hawks (01%). and least between
ferruginous hawks and SW3lnSon"s hawks
( 86%).

Importance of Major Prey Items
Ferruginous hawk productivi ty is a ffected
by the densitoes o f majo r prey (Sta lmaster 1988.
Schmutz and Hungle 1989. Wo ffinden and
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Murphy 1989). In area s of Idaho and Utah that
supported jackrabbit po pulations. stud ies by
Wo ffinden ( 1975). Wo ffi nden and Murphy
(1977b. 1989). Smith and Murphy ( 19 78. 1979).
Thurow et al. (1980). Sm ith et a l. ( 198 1). and
White and Thuro w ( 1985) s uggested a
corre lat ion between jackrabbit numbers and the
number of ferruginous hawks lay in g eggs. eggs
laid. and young produced. Thi s occurred where
jackrabbits were 95% of the ferru g in ous hawk
d iet. Both the number of nestin g anempt s and
the clutch size appear to be lower during 10\\
jackrabbit years (Thurow et a l. 1980).
S imilar re lationships between ferrugi no us
hawks and ground squirrel s have been reported
in res po nse to ground squ irrel popu lat ion
fluctu at ions (S teenho f and Kochert [198 5] in
Idaho: lardy [1980] in O regon: Schmutz
[ 1987b 1- Sc hmutz and Hun g le [ 1989]. and
Schmutz [1991[ in A lberta). Sc hmutz (1987 b)
reported that ferrugin o us hawks would be
scarce in A lberta if it were not fo r ground
squ irre ls.
Breeding den s ity and fledging
success of ferrugin o us hawks were consistently
correlated wi th ground squirrel abundance in
Alberta (Sc hmutz and Hung le 1989). Nesting
chrono logy see ms to be keyed to the emergence
of youn g ground sq uirre ls and th e fledgi ng of
birds.
Ferruginous hawks in A lberta hatch
abo ut the time yo ung gro und squirre ls emerge
(Sc hmutz I989b). O lendorfT (1973) observed
that young ferruginous hawks in Colorado hatch
at the same time hom ed larks (Eremophila
alpestri.• ) and weste rn meadowlark s (Sturnel/a
neglecta) fledge.
In winte r, ferruginous hawk s occur more
commo nl y around cu lti vated fields co ntaini ng
numerous northern pocket gophers (Schmutz
1987e) or aro und prairie dog to wns ( Herbert
198 7. Schmut z and Fy fe 1987. C ully 1988).
O n the w in tering gro unds in Texas ferru g inous
hawk s occ ur in areas o f greater Ihan 95%
culti vation (Schmutz 198 7e ). More research is
needed to detennine the s uitability o f culti vated
land as wi ntering habitat ( LeFranc and G linski
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1988).
Ferrug ino us hawks seem to avoid
culti vati on mo re in summer than in winter
, Sc hmutz 198 7e).

Spatial Considerations
Data on use o f space by ferrugin o us hawks
are useful to a land manager in judging quality
o f ex isting and potenti al habitat for the species.
For example, managers mu st know if a
ferru g ino us hawk can reproduce o n 5 km! o r if
it needs 40 or 100 km!. How far away from
o ther fe rrugino us hawks wi ll a pair make a new
nest? Kno wing th is, space use consideratio ns
may a lso he lp in deve loping strategies and
goa ls for habitat improvements to maintain or
enh ance ferrug inous hawk po pulations.
Du ring 22 study years on I I study areas
mean "nearest neighbor" d istance between
ferru gi'nous hawk nests was 3.4 km (range: 0 .87.2 km: Table 6). In A lberta. each Buteo
species " ... maintained a minimum distance
between its nests but o ften nested closer to
other spccies ... "--even when the o pportunity to
nest fa rth er away was available (Schmutz et al.
1980: 1084). Associat ion of ferru ginous hawk s
wit h congeners was corroborated by Thurow
and White ( 1983) and Bec hard et a l. (1990).
Ferrugi no us and Swai nson' s hawks nest close to
each other for the benefit derived from mutual
defense of their overl apping ho me ranges
(Th urow and White 1983). This assoc iat ion
apparentl y is beneficial down to a minimum
spaci ng of Buteo nests of 0.3 km (Sc hmu tz et
al. 1980) and to a point where I nest is d irectl y
vis ib le from anot her (Cottrell 1981).
Home range s izes for ferruginous hawks
were detennined in 69 cases (eit her a si ng le
bi rd o r a pai r of birds arou nd I nest) d urin g 6
studies (Tab le 7). Ave rage home range s ize fo r
all 69 birds o r pairs o f birds was 7.0 km',
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IMPACTS OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES
Impacts of human acti vi ti es o n ferrug ino us
hawks fa ll into 4 general ty pes: ( I ) increased
human d isturbance that results in decreased
productiv ity: (2) direct morta li ty: (3) habitat
alteration that decreases prey abundance: and
(4) habitat aheration that decreases nest site
availability. Of particular interest to land-use
planners are 5 activi ties that represent ultim ate
causes of ferruginous hawk populat ion decline:
urba ni zati on, cu lti va ti o n, g raz in g ,
land
conversion. and po isoning (O lendo rIT et al.
1989).
Studies ind icate that nesting ferru g inous
hawks avoid hum an disturbance. Blair ( 19 78)
fo und that the mean di stance from 36 nests to
human activity was s ignificantly greater Ihan
from 36 randomly se lected poin ts in South
Dakota (means = 3 .31 and 2.47 km.
respectively).
S imilarly. in South Dakota.
lokemoen and Duebbert (1976) fo und I I of 12
ferruginous haw k ground nests farther from
human di sturbance th an the mean distance of
random ly
se lected
points
from
si mil ar
disturbances. Blair (1978) a lso found higher
c lutch s izes and g reater hatchability at nests
farthe r from human disturbance. Bechard et al.
( 1990) found that ferruginous hawk s nested
more than twice as far away fro m human
habitati on than red-tai led or Swainson ' s hawks
(681 m and 769 m from red -tai led and
Swainson's hawks. respectively, to human
habitation. compared to 1.465 m from
ferruginous hawks). Gai nes (1985) fou nd no
effect until ferrugin o us hawk s nested within 0 .7
km of human habi tatio n.

Urbanization
Bendire (1892: 260) reported
that
ferru g inous hawk s "shunned the sett led reg ions"
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Table 6 . Mean intras pecific "nearest neighbor" di stances for ferrugin ous hawk pairs for each year
studied.
Study

Number o f
Nesting Pairs

Years

Smit h and Murphy (19 78)

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

15
28
34

1972
1973

43
54

3.6
3.7

1973-74

12.5 •

2.6

Blair ( 1978)

1976
1977

24
17

7.2
6.4

Thuro w et al. (1980)

1978
1979

19
25

4.3
3.8

Gilmer and Stewart (1983 )

1978
1979

78
97

2.5
2.2

Lockhart et a l. ( 1980)

1979

Lardy ( 1980)

1980

32

1.9

Ensign (1983)

1979
1981
1982

13
12
II

5.4
3.4
5.5

1985
1990

63
23

2.7
0.8

Howard ( 1985 )

Lokem oen and
Duebbert (1976)

Meyers (1987)
lIarmata (1991)

TOTAL NUMBE R OF PA IRS
MEAN "NEA REST NE IG II BOR" DISTANCE

.

~ Numlxr

of P,m s" nOI given for indivi du al years.
"'Nearest neighbor" data nol given for ind ividual years.

4

}

Tab le 7.

Study

Method

n'

km '

Sm ith & Murphy ( 1973) (UT)

Vis. Observ.
Vis. Observ.

9p
5p

5.3
6.6

Wakeley (1978a) ( ID)

Vis. Observ.
Vis. O bserv.

1m
1m

21.7
17.2

Platt ( 1984) (WY)

Telemetry
Telem etry

1m
1m

3.7
9.8

Janes (1985)

Vis.
Vis.
Vis.
Vis.

6p
lOp
13p
14p

8.0
3.4
9.0
5.5

2.5 •

4.0

638
3.4

b
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Home range s ize for ferruginous hawks.

Mean "Nearest
Neighbo r" (km)

Refe rences
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Boardman Si te (OR)
Heppner Site (OR)
Strevell Site ( ID)
Vernon Site (UT)

McAnni, ( 1990) (ID)

Telemetry

7m

9.9

Harm ata (1991) (MT)

Telemetry

1m

6 .2

57p, 12",

7.0

AVE RAGE
I

Observ.
Observ.
Observ.
Observ.

P = pai r: m

= male.

even before the tum of the century.
Inaccess ibi lity, pres um ably to humans and
predators. in nest site selection by ferruginous
hawks m ay be of overriding importance (Roth
Altho ugh ind ivid ual
and Marz lufT 1989).

ferruginous hawk pairs may nest near small
rural com munities. some ifnot most populations
arc exc luded for many km around dozens of
large metropolitan areas (Denver and Fort
Co ll ins. Colo rado: Salt Lake C ity, Utah: etc.)
withi n their range to a greater extent than the
red-tailed and Swainson's hawks. This was

espec ially true of the Colorado population
studied by OlendorfT (1973, 1975).
The obv ious excl usions of ferruginous
hawks fro m areas with housing developments,
business districts. and industrial compl exes is
only part of the problem . Radiating o ut from
metropo litan areas is a broad band of s uburbs,
lower den sity hous in g, fanning areas, and a
com plete life-support network of power lines.
telephone lines, hi g hways, pipe lines. airports.
recreation s ites, etc . OlendorfT ( 1973) reported
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that the intensity of these human disturbances
had to be relatively low before ferruginous
hawks nested in Colorado.
Jasikoffs (1981) habitat suitabi lity index
model for ferruginous hawks assumed that if
10% of an area is disturbed. not necessarily
developed. then the su itability index for
ferruginous hawks would begin to decrease. If
75% or more of the area was disturbed. then the
suitability index would be zero. The percentage
disturbance may be even less if the land is
cultivated (Schm utz 1984. 1987.. 1989a).
Cultivation
Young (1989) discussed effects of
agriculture o n rapters.
The low use of
cultivated land by ferrugino us hawks as nesting
habitat has been widely reported (Olendorff and
Stoddart 1974 , Howard 1975 ; Howard and
Wolfe 1976, Conrell 1981 ; Gi lmer and Stewart
1983, Schmutz 1984. I 987a).
Intensive
agriculture
renders native g ra ss la nd s,
shrub lands. and pinyon-juniper forests less
useful as ferruginous hawk nesting habitat
(Olendorff 1973. Howard 1975. Blair 1978.
Cottrell 1981. Gaines 1985. Sc hmutz 1987a.
Roth and Marzluff 1989). though not
necessaril y as wi nter foraging habitat (Schm utz
I987e).
Ho uston and Bechard (1984, 169)
summarized the problem with cultivation and
related activities in Saskatchewan as follows:

" ... plowi ng of the remaining native
grassland continues. though at a slower
pace than ear lier in the century. si mply
because only marginal lands now remai n
uncultivated. As land prices rise. as cattle
prices drop di sproportionately. as farmers
try to cu ltivate a larger proportion of their
holdings. and as mechanical roc kpicking
machines a llow cultivation of roc ky
grass land fo r the first time. less and less
acreage remains each year in native
grass land .... Not only do ground squirrel
numbers decline noticeably when large
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tracts of grassland 3rc plowed. but once the
shorter grasses are replaced by taller grai n
crops the remaining an imals are mo re
easi ly concealed ... . "

grassland 25.2% of the time. whereas red-tailed
hawk s nested in shrub vegetation 57.5% of the
time.
Neithe r the red-tai led hawk nor
Swainson's hawk nested in juniper forests.

haystacks and other subst rates adjacent to o r in
Many o f these
hay fields in the Dakotas.
hay fi elds were unplowed native grass land. not
a lfa lfa or other cu ltivated grasses.

T hese effects trans late di rectly to a decline

Ferruginous hawk s in North Dakota nested
in 28.4% crop land and 25.9% hayland which is
harvested 1 to 3 tim es per season (Ga ines
1985). Hayland is an important habitat in
North Dakota and South Dakota where
ferruginous
hawks
commonly
nest on
transmission towers (Gilmer and Stewart 1983)
and haystacks (Gilmer and Wiehe 1977, Table
3).

C ulti vated fields may provi de foraging
habitat for ferruginous hawks. particularly if the
crop is low in height andlor su pports high prey
populations (Wake ley 1976. I 978a). A lso. as
crops grow in size, thereby increasi ng cover and
decreasing prey vu lnerabili ty. ferruginous
hawks shift to alternate hunting sites. In Utah.
hawks foraged in alfalfa but nested near a
juniper/sagebrush (Artemisia) steppe ecotone
about 0.6 km from alfalfa fields (Wakeley
I 978a). O ne heavily-used alfa lfa field was
infested with northern pock.t gophers, another
heavily used site was a combinatio n of bare
grou nd and pasture. Wakeley (19780: 324)
conc luded that .... .the density of vegetative
cover was a more critical facto r in the hawks '
choice of hunting sites than was prey density."

in ferruginous hawk numbers.

As cultivation

o n Schmutz's ( 1987a) study plots in creased.
ferruginous hawks decreased. There was a
curvi linear relat ionship:
ferruginous hawks
increased in density where cu lti vati on occupied
up to 30% of the land, ferruginous hawks
declined as culti vation rose above 30%. In fac t.
fe rruginous hawks occupied areas of moderate
cult ivation (10-30%) at a greater density than
they did 100% natural grass in A lberta
(Schmutz I989a). Declines were very apparent
when more than 50% of the land was cult ivated
(Schmutz 1991).

Ferruginous
hawks
favor areas of
grassland. shrubsteppe. and sparse pinyonjuniper forests (see section on Nest Site
Characteri stics in this report). In general. these
areas are uncultivated grazin g land. which if
managed to keep trees and woody sh rubs from
invading. remain good for domestic livestock
and ferruginous hawks. One must a lways be
wary of 2 factors that destroy prai rie ,
gras. lands converted to cultivation and. in
certain places, grassland fires being suppressed.
thereby encouraging imasion by trees (Schmutz
1987c).
Clearly. much of the ferruginous
hawk 's range in Canada has been overgrown by
aspens invading from the north. and the
effectiveness of fire management has a llowed
the invasion to take place (Sc hmutz 1987b).
In Washington ferruginous hawks nested
where on ly 6.7% of the habitat was cultivated
wheall and , red-tai led hawks nested in areas
with 20. 1% wheat; and Swainson 's hawks
nested where 50.4% was whealland (Bechard et
a!. 1990).
Ferruginous hawks nested in 2
grazed habitats (native grass land and shrub
vegetation) and juniper forests at abou t eq ual
rates.
Swainson 's hawks nested in native

On ly I of 71 ferrugi nous hawk nests
studied in northeastern Colorado was in
cultivated land--and the female of that pair had
a falco ner's jess o n 1 leg indicating prior
conditioni ng to human act ivity (Olendorff and
Stoddart 1974 ). In nort hwestern Kansas. Roth
and Marzluff (1989) fo und on ly I of 100
ferruginous hawk nests occurred where cropland
was greater than 75%. Howard ( 1975) and
Howard and Wolfe (1976) repo rted on ly I of
97 nests in sout heastern Idaho and northeastern
Utah had traces of cu lti vated land "in the
vicinity." Similarly, cu lt ivated lands were used
as nest areas in eastern Oregon significantly
less than expected on the basis of availabi lity
(on ly I nesting out of 46 occ urred in farm land,
Conrell 1981). In the same area. red-tailed
hawk s used cultivated land extensively. In
South Dakota. Blair (1978) found on ly I of 38
a«empts in cultivated land. and it was
un successful .
G il mer and Stewart ( 1983) noted very low
ferrugi no us hawk densities in the Drift Plain
biotic subreg ion in Nort h Dakota. which is
dominated by crop lands. compared to the
Misso uri Cotea u and Cotea u Slope biotic
subreg ions. which are cha racterized by hi gh
propo rtio ns o f nati ve eastern mixed -g rass
c limax commu nities. However. Lo kemoe n and
Duebbert ( 1976) and G ilmer and Stewart (1983)
frequently fo und ferruginous hawks nesting o n

Native hay lands and alfa lfa fields. which
are not plowed annually (Conre ll 1981 ). appear
to be less detrimental to ferruginous hawk
foragi ng than crops such as potatoes wheal.
com, and other grains.
Small mammals,
particularly pocket gophers, often increase in
unplowed fi elds to the point that ferruginous
hawks will forage there extensively (Wake ley
I978a). Smith and Johnson (1985) found that
so me Townsend's g round s quirrels
(Spermophilus townsendii) living in o r near
irrigated alfalfa fields reproduced duri ng a
drought year whi le those in native habitats did
not Nydegger and Smith (1986) stated that ,
"Conversion of native range to agricu lture is
detrimental to both black-tailed jackrabbits
(Lepus californicus ) and Townsend's ground
squirre l popu lati ons through loss of habitat
di sturbance. and control program s." One would
infer from thi s a negative impact on ferruginou s
hawks due to loss o f prey habitat.
T he reason ferrugin ous hawks avoid
frequent ly plo wed fields for hunting invo lves a
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combination of lower prey densities or
availability in monotypic agricu lture. absence of
trees for nesting. and springtime activi ty of
fanners-a time when raplors in general are
susceptible to human disturbance. As the crop

grows--plowed

or

not- -pfey

becomes

increasi ng ly less vu lnerab le due to the
concealment provi ded by crop height (Wake ley
1978a). If no other prey is available. and if it

is not energetically efficient to feed several
young at the nest. reproduclive perfonnance
could be adversel y affected.
Grazing
Kochert et al. (1988) and Kochert ( 1989)
classified the effects of grazi ng on raplors into
3 types: changes in nest substrate avai lab ili ty.
effects o n prey abundance, and effects on prey
vu lnerability.
Ferrugi no us hawks can be
affected in all 3 ways. but quantificat ion of
such effects is difficult. and no definitive
quantitative studies have been done to date.
Grazing management affects no ngame bird
populations and habitats both positively an d
negatively. as well as directly and indi rectly
( Buttery and Shield 1975. Kindschy 1978).
Compared to urban areas and cultivated land,
managed ranchlands frequentl y provide much
better nesting and foraging conditi ons for
ferru gino us hawks. The combi nation of some
ranchers being sympathetic to smaller raptors ( if
not eag les) in some areas (Co lorado: Olendorff
1973) and the e ffects of their patrolling andlor
sign ing of thei r property ("No Hunting. No
T respassi ng. No Noth in·. No Foo lin'!") yields
thousands of ha of habitat for birds of prey and
other wildl ife.
There arc. howeve r. negative effects of the
livestoc k industry o n raptors. many of whi ch
can be miti gated th rough enli ghtened range
management practices.
Potentially negati ve
effects stem from some rancher attitudes toward
raptors: catt le distribution problems related to
water. fo rage. shade. and other range
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conditions: imprope r stoc kin g rates both in
num bers and duration: rabbit and rodent control
(see Impacts of Poisoni ng and S mall Mammal
Control): and land conversion and other range
hab itat improvements (see Land Conversion-Shrubland to Grassland).
Rancher Attitudes.
Accord in g to my
studi es in Colo rado (Olendo rff 1973) and the
studies o f J. M. Marz lu ff (G ree nfalk. Bo ise.
Idaho. pers. commun.), many ranchers enjoy
raptors. suc h as ferrug ino us hawks. as integra l
parts of the rural/ pastora l sett in g in wh ich they
choose to live and work. Many ranchers are
proud of their hawks. and they recognize that
hawks eat rabbits. g round squirrels. prairie
dogs. pocket gophers. mice. rats. and
insects--all of which eat the plants and seeds
that produce forage needed for li vestock. On
the other hand. the few ranchers who carry
rifles and use them to implement even a casual
o r o pportunistic "varmint" contro l program can
enact a heavy loca l toll on raptois.
Cattle Distribution . The cons ideration of
grazi ng as I of the 5 ultimate causes of
ferruginous hawk population declines invo lves
primarily its impact on nesting trees. but overall
hab itat degradation due to overgrazing is a lso a
consideration (Stewart 1975). Tree seedlings in
riparian and other areas are frequent ly eaten by
cattle. thereby precluding rep lacement of the
over-mature and decadent trees often used by
rapto rs as nest substrates (Kochert et al. 1988).
Healthy trees are ki ll ed by cattle which. in
seek in g shade. trample the trees' root systems
and in rubbing agai nst the trees' bark to scratch.
gi rdl e some trees through the abrasio n
(Olendorff 1973: Fig. 5). These prob lems are
not as prevalent in pin yon-juni pe r forests (C .
M. White. Brigham Youn g Uni v.. pers.
co mmun .).
Improper S tocking Rates.
Problems
related to the oversloc king o f avai lable
rangelands. such as so il eros io n. lo we ring o f
water tab les. and poor subsequenl forage

Fig. 5.

Trees rubbed aga inst "nd with root systems tramp led by cattle. The downed trees were stacked
around Ihe ferrugin ous hawk nest tree to keep the canle away. The po le overlooking the nest
\\as fo r mo unting a time-lapse camera. Photograph by J.R. C raig.

producti on a ll affect rapto rs indirectly through
pre) po pulations ( Koc hert et al. 1988. Kochert
1989 ).
S ma ll
~irds
and
mammals-i.e .. ferru g in ous hawk prey--are hi ghl y sensitive
to habitat changes broug ht o n by grazi ng. but
the effec ls can be pos iti ve or negati ve
dependin g o n the prey species invo lved
( Koc hert et a l. 1988. Koc hert 1989). Wi ens
and Dyer ( 1975) and Kantrud and Ko log isk i
( 1982) fo und that the effec ts of grazing o n
g rass land birds depended on many fac to rs. such
as th e orig in al plant structure. so il types. and
climati c facto rs.

Flinders and Hansen (1 975 ) showed that
white-tai led jackrabbit s (Lepus tOU'fU'endii) were
not significantl y affected by grazing intensity.
Desert co tto ntail s (Sy /vilagus
audubon;),
however. were more abundant in pas tures
moderately grazed in s ummer and winter:
black-tailed jackrabbit po pulations were lo wer
in pastures with hi gher summ er grazin g
intensities.
This IO\lverin g o f the rabb it
populati on could adverse I) afTect feml gi no us
hawk densi t) and p roduc li\' i t~ . In O klahoma.
jackrabb its. poc ketgophcrs. and deer mice
(Peromyscus sp.) were most abund ant in
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areas.

whereas

cottontails preferred ungrazed areas (P hill ips
1939).
However. in "heavily overgrazed"
pastures rodent and lagomorph numbers were
reduced thereby decreasing the overall ra ptor
prey.
Other studies have addressed the effects of
grazing on mice. voles (Micro/us sp. ). kangaroo
rats. and small bi rds which somet imes fa ll prey
to ferrugi nous hawks (Kochert et al. 1988.
Kochert 1989). Kochert (1989) reported that
small mammals and birds that require a low
level of cover are favored more by grazing than
those that need substantial co ver (i.e .. Alicro/Us
sp.); those that are typical of xeric habitats tend
to be favored . In general. heteromyid and
geomyid rodents and granivorous prey species
may be more tolerant of grazi ng.

In Utah. deer mice were more prevalent in
heavily g razed areas: harvest m ice
(Reithrodontomys sp.) and pocket mice
(Perognathus sp.) were more abundant in
ungrazed areas containing introduced grasses

( Black and Frischknecht 1971). In Arizona.
Monson (1941) discovered over twice as many
small birds--and a greater diversity of
species--i n ungrazed as opposed to overgrazed
areas. though Reynolds and Trost (1981)
showed similar densities and diversities of

nesting birds in grazed and ungrazed sagebrus h.
Owens and Myres (1973) found that different
passerines dominated lightly as o pposed to
heavily grazed shortgrass prairies in Alberta.
but meadowlarks. the major avian prey species
of ferrug inous hawks. were equally common
under both conditions. Reynolds (1958) found
Merriam 's kangaroo rats (Dipodo mys merriami)
most abundant on heavily grazed ranges in
A rizona where a reduction of perennial grass

densities had occ urred.
Stud ies generally show offsetting negative
and positive effects of grazing on species used
by ferruginous hawks as prey. To the extent

that improper stocki ng of cattle may red uce the
long-term capability of land to produce a large
biomass of prey. such abuse is a lso bad for
raplors.
Yet. to the extent that overgrazi ng
increases ce rt ain prey dens ities as we ll as

vulnerabil it ies by eliminating protective cover
(Koc hert et a l. 1988). short-term benefits to
raptors may be provided. Manageme nt for
short-tenn benefits is illogical. however. in light
of the possible catast rophic long-term negative
effects on the fu ndamenta l ca pabil ity of land to
prod uce.

Land Conversion-5hrubland to
Grassland
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gophers (La rdy 1980). The quantification of
such effects remains a fru itful avenue of
research (Howa rd and Wo lfe 1976).
O nly a few stud ies (see below) shed
indirect light on the effects of conversio n of
shrub land to grass land on the major ferrug ino us
haw k prey groups: ground squirrel s. pocket
gophers. rabbits. and hares. The matter is
complicated. since evidence suggests that not all
effects are negative. includ ing those related to
prey resources.
In fact. some data are
conflicting.
Howa rd and Wolfe ( 1976: 36) stated th at
pas t crested wheatgrass (Agropyron
deserlorum ) seedings have not adversely
affected the reproduction of ferruginous hawks.
However. the hawks used different prey in
seedings as o pposed to native desert shrub
habitats." Data indicated a strong potenti al for
ferrugi nous hawks to prey on jackrabbits in
desert shru b. but on pocket gophers and ground
squ irrels in crested wheatgrass and alfalfa.
Jac krabbit numbers we re generally hi gher in
desert shru b habi tats. Westoby and Wagner
( 1973 : 349) noted th at " .. .jackrabbits appear to
favor habitats wh ich provide an in terspersion of
ta ll cover with open space" and heavily used
the edges
between crested
wheatgrass
treatments and sagebrush stands. with no
appreciable loss in use of areas seeded wit h
crested wheatgrass over untreated areas. In
Utah. rodents increased in chained and seeded
areas for 2 yea rs. but declined and then leve lled
off in succeeding years (Baker and Frischknecht
197 1).
Lardy ( 1980) stated that ground
squirrels became abundan t in the Vale. Oregon.
area shortly after some areas. but not all. were
converted from native vegetation to crested
wheatgrass during the mid to late- 1960·s.
Areas converted to crested wheat grass may
have made ground squirrels more drought
resistant (through a more constant food su ppl y)
than those in cheatgrass (Bromus leclOrum)
areas. The resulting greater prey surviva l is
speculated to translate to less fluctuation of
It . . .

Most lands in habited by ferrugino us haw ks
are managed primari ly as rangeland for
domestic livestock grazi ng (Olendorff 1973,
Howard and Wolfe 1976. Cottre ll 198 1. Roth
and Marzlu ff 1989). Improper grazin g brin gs a
gradua l downward trend in pe renn ia l grass
density and increases in annuals and woody
species in some areas ( Koc hert et a l. 1988.
Koc hert 1989). These trends are freq uently
counteracted by range improvement practices,
such as sagebrush contro l, grass seeding.
prescribed burn ing. implementation of grazing
systems. etc. (Kochert 1989).

Except for occasional direct destruction of
ferrugi nous hawk nests (Howard and Powers
1973). the net effect of most conversion of
shrubland to grass land is a decrease in
vegetative diversity. as we ll as horizontal and
vertical structure. Alt hough this may make
prey more vulnerable in the absence of cover.
it decreases habitat richness. prey species
diversity. and prey population stability
( Reyno lds and Trost 1981 . Maser and Thomas
1983).
Unfortunately. the large-sca le land
co nversions conducted between 1934 and 1981
in southeastern Oregon were not fo llowed with
quantitative studies of the responses of
ferruginous hawk prey species. such as
jackrabbits. ground
squirrels. and pocket
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ferruginous hawk producti vity and less
fluclualion in overwinler survival of Ihe hawks
in response to droughl cycles. This scenario is
countered by the fac t that the Town send 's
ground squirre l po pulations in Lardy's ( 1980)
study area have subsequently crashed and never
recovered (R. Kindschy, Bur. Land Manage ..
pers. commun .).
Perkins and Lindsey ( 1983 ) found a ratio
of 3.2 unused to I used ferru gino us hawk nests
in areas of nati ve vegetation compared to 24.2
to I in areas close to land converted to crested
wheatgrass. They believed thi s to be the result
of too few prey to sustain a greater number of
nests in areas close to vast monotypes such as
crested wheatgrass seedings (Perk ins and
Li nd sey 1983). tho ugh other un studi ed factors
may have caused th is di sc repancy.
The
occurrence of numerous unoccupied ferruginous
hawk nests (sometimes incorrectl y interpreted
as evidence o f recent decline) may not be a
recent phenomenon at a ll.
Rolfe (1896)
repo rted only 25 of about 200 presu med
ferrugin ous hawk nests being used.

As further evidence of the negative effects
of conversion of brush land to grass land on the
small mamm al po pula ions in the Cedar Va lley.
Utah. where large areas were converted from
sagebrush to grass. Mu rphy (1978) noted
increased nesting fa ilures of fe rrugi nous hawks
attri buted to inabi lity to supply nestlings with
adequate food .
hrub density was also important to
black-tai led jackrabbits and thus to ferruginous
hawk s because o f the cover and food provided.
Big sagcbrush (Artemisia /ridenlata) and black
grease wood (SarcObalu$ vermiculaltJs) cover
types were part icularly important. whereas
wintcrfat (CerlllOideJ lanala) nnd grass land
types did not support black-tailed jackrabbits in
the Idaho study area (Nydegger and Smith
1986). The importance of shrubs to jackrabbit s
is corrobo rated by Maser et al. (1984).
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Poisoning and Small Mammal Control

mining:

loss of nesting areas. loss or severe

reductions

The use of an ticoagulants and other
rodenticides. jackrabbit roundups. and other
methods of small mammal contro l affect
ferruginous hawk populations indirectly through
their food supplies. Secondary poisoning of
raptors is known (e.g.. Borg et al. 1970.
Newton 1979. Schmutz et al. 1989). but it has
not been ident ified as a seri ous problem in
fCmJgi nous hawks.
Poisoning campaigns

produce local food shortages because they are
usually directed at key ferruginous hawk prey
species, such as ground squirrels and prairie
Food
dogs (Schm utz and Hungle 1989).
shortages may lead to interruptions in breeding.
decreased productivity (smaller clutch size.
starvation in large broods, etc.; Smith et al.
1981 ). and increased susceptibility of breeding
ferruginous hawks to human disturbance (White
and Thurow 1985).
The

extent

to

which

rodent

control

activities have occurred in the western United
States since the tum of the century is well
documented (Schmutz and Hungle 1989).
Effects can occ ur in a single season. thus
lessening their seriousness. or they can be
permanent (e.g .. total poisoning of a prairie dog
town) and therefore a more profound ultimate
cause of ferruginous hawk population decline.
No poisoning or other control program. be it
directed agai nst prairie dogs, ground squirrels.
pocket gophers. kangaroo rats, or lagomorphs.
is without consequence to organisms of higher
trophic levels.

The need to mitigate impacts of mineral.

oil. gas. coal. and geothermal development has
spawned several st udies and analyses o f
ferruginous hawk biology (Plan 1984. 1985.
1986. Stalmaster 1988. Harmata 1991). Evans
(1980) listed 3 principal negative im pacts of

prey

populations.

and

Fire and Fire Management

Other Activities

Fires can destroy ferruginous hawk nests

during

(Bendire 1892. Davy 1930) or alter habitat

different phases o f mining and drilling as listed
by Benson (1979):
exploration (ae ri al
reconnaissance. off-road travel of large trucks.
seismi c explosions. exploratory drilling):
extraction (overburden removal. strip min ing.
we ll drilling. dynamite blasting. other noises):
processing (pumping of oi l. crushing of ore.
grading and stockpiling coal, generating of
electricity from geothermal wells): and
transportation (roads, railroads. pipel ines. power
lines. conveyor belts. etc.).

around nests. Nests on steel transmission line
towers. however. protect ferruginous hawks

impacts

are of varying

importance

from fire (Steenhof et al. 1993). Houston and
Bechard (1984) and Schmutz (1984) listed
control of wi ld fires as an important cause of
ferruginous hawk decline in southern Canada.

Lack o f fire has allowed aspen clumps to
regenerate. resulting in a habitat more suitable

ferruginous hawks than mining itself (Evans
1980).
Energy development requires that
thousands of people reside relatively close to

to red-tailed hawks. Grazing. fire suppression.
and other factors have also produced large areas
of dense pinyon·juniper forests in the Great
Basin of the western United States (Dealy et ai.
1981). This may have had a similar negative
effect on ferruginous hawk populations. because
the species does not nest in the interior of large
fo rests. Rather. they nest near edges between
forests and shrubland or in sparse tree/shrub

the

communities.

indirect impacts of

The unmanageable

m ioing may be even more troublesome for

resource.

This

means

new

housing.

businesses, support facilities, additional or
upgraded transportation routes, and recreational
opportunities. The latter. in particular. may
place people in direct contact with nesting
raptors.

resulting

indiscriminate

in

nest

shooting.

and

desertions.

many

other

shrub lands. and grasslands fo r tree· nesting
birds. it also decreases the structure provided by
the shrub co mponent of the habitat which is so
as

cover

and

food

for

were nearly twice as far away from active wells

(1.159 vs. 690 m) than nests with low
productivity (2 or less you ng).
Daily
on

hawks

active

and

wells

reduce

these impacts appears severe. but there arc

records (U .S. Bur. Land Manage .• unpubl. data)
of ferruginous hawk fledgl ings being killed by
tra ins.

Along the coal-hau ling Deseret·Western
Rai lway in Rio Blanco and Moffat Counties.
Colorado, and Uintah County. Utah. 28 of 140
nesti ng attempts (20%) were within I km of the
rai lway (Stalmaster 1981. 1982. 1983, 1984).
However. fo llowing the eighth year of this
monitoring study. no significant impacts of
construction. operation, or maintenance of the

nesting

hawk

nest

were present in baseline studies before the
railroad line was built.

habitats

a

the ferrugi nous hawk . Bechard et al. (1990)
showed that ferruginous hawks nested further

hawk

from primary roads than Swain son' s hawks

management involving either wild fire control

productivity.

(ferruginous hawks·· 1.2 I 0 m. Swainson's
hawks·-717 m). A s imilar trend was noted for
secondary road s (ferrugi nous hawks--488 m.
Swainson's hawks··259 m). In contrast. Gilmer
and Stewart (1983) found that the nesting
success of 58 pairs within 500 In of an

more a function of proxi mity to prey and
hunting perches than avoidance of oil and gas
development. Lockhart (1979) and Lockhart 01
al. (1 980) found that nearl y 60% of all
ferruginous hawk nests in a 622·km' study area

in ferruginous

is

access to otherwise relatively inaccessible land
where even limited access by humans can affect

or prescribed burning. LeFranc and Glinski
( 1988) called for research on presc ribed burning
techniques. the inclusion of let-bum policies in
land manage ment plans. and the use of
prescribed burning as a management t001 to

Occurrence of raptors away from nests was

question

ferruginous

disrupt

may

fundamental

of

in

New roads. on the other hand. provide

The choice between short-term losses of
cover and food for prey species and long-term
maintenance

discrepancies

occupancy (occ upancy at a significantly higher
rate with increasing distance from the tracks)

some

ferruginou s hawk prey species.
Harmata (199 1) found that ferruginous
hawks with high productivity (3 or more young)

Road.
an d
Railroad. .
Railroads
apparently do not affect ferruginous hawk
popu lations
significant ly
(Rolfe
1896.
Stalmaster 1988). The road bed removes a
small area of prey species habitat. and activities
near the tracks may divert ferrugi nous hawk
feeding sorties into other areas. Neither of

railway had been noted (Stalmaster 1988). The
The effect of fi re is doub le·edged: although
fire may maintain proper interspersion of trees.

important

detrimental activities.

maintenance
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desertions caused by human disturbance. These

nesting

Mining

in
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combat the negative trend s to ferruginous hawk

interstate highway or well · travellcd roads was

habitat (pinyon·juniper loss in the southwest

in Sweetwater County. Wyomin g. were within

Uni ted States and increase of prairi e parkland in

similar to th at of all other pairs (n = 571).
They felt th e birds accl imated to this type of

I km o f proposed coal strip mines.

Alberta).

disturbance.
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Ferrug ino us hawks are killed by co llisions
with automobiles where roadki lled jackrabbits
The hawks feed on carrion
are abundant.
(Murie 1934. O lendorfT unpubl. data) and are
sometimes struck by speeding vehicl es ( Howard
19 75).
Recreation . The mobility prov ided by
4-wheel drive and other off-road vehicles can
be a potential threat to ferruginous hawk
populations. The to pographic relief prov ided by
fCmJginous hawk nesti ng habitat is often great

enough to provide a challenge to motorcyclists
and 4-whcel enthusiasts. Areas chosen for
intensive off-road ve hicle use will probably
preclude ferruginous hawk nesting. beca use
noise and more subtle disturbances affect
ferruginous hawks ph ysiologica lly (increased
heart rate; Busch 19 77. Busch et al. 1978).
Early in this
S hootiag/Pen utio n.
century persecutio n of raplors was wides pread
(Ho uston and Bechard 1984). Bent (1937; 285)
stated that thi s persecution reduced the

ferruginous hawk ..... to the verge of extinction,
and allowed the ground squ irrels to increase."
Although Bent may have understated the status
of the ferru ginous hawk. persecution (i ncluding
shooting) of raptors by early settlers of western
orth America had a negative effect on many
s peci.s. However. shooting nonnally has onl y
a minima l effect which can be compensated by
a spec i... productivity (Newton 1979).
The shooting of I o r few ferrugino us
hawks has been reported often (Bend ire 1892.
Cameron 1914. Davy 1930. Salt 1939. Ellis et
al. 1969. Howard 1975. Fitzner et al. 1977,
Benson 1981 . Hannata 1981 . O lendorfT unpubl.
data). However. Houston and Bechard ( 1984 ;
169) noted that the significant decrease in the
rate o f band recoveries from Salt·s 1930'5 data
(Sa lt 1939) to their own 1970'5 data ..... was due
In large part to a decrease in the numbers of
hawk. sho t in the pas t 40 >ears."
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Shootin g may still be a problem o n the
wintering grounds of ferrugino us hawk s. Band
returns frequentl y list shootin g as the cause of
death (Hannata 1981. Gi lm er et al. 1985).
C hesse r ( 1979) noted that hi s rifle fire attracted
5 ferruginou s hawks to a prairie dog co lony 3t
wh ich he was collecting prairie dog specimens.
All of the hawks cou ld have been easi ly shot.

which fo ll ow are re lati ve ly inexpensive to
impl ement cons idering the high potential for
pos iti ve results. For example. Anderson and
Follett ( 1978) and C raig and Anderson ( 1979),
using a combinati on of the fo llowin g
techniques. o bserved greater fe rrugi no us hawk
producti vity--3.1 youn g per attem pt compared
to 1.6 and 1.8 in 2 unm anaged areas.

combinati on of small cliff mod ifications (e.g ..
creati on o f ledges; Fyfe and Annbruster 1977).
conservation o f trees. andlor a lterations of
artificial structures can significantly increase Ihe
ava ilability of nest sites fo r raptors in general
and ferruginou s hawks in particular (O lendorff
and Stoddart 1974).

Power Lines. Peacock ( 1980) doc um ented
the electroc uti on of a ferrugino us hawk. but
ne ither e lectroc uti on on no r collisions with
powe r lines is a significant mortality fac tor of
fe rrug inous haw ks (Olendo rfT et al. 1981). For
a com plete review of raptor electrocut ion and
its potential effects on raptors see O lendorff et
al. ( 198 1). Utili ty lines a long road s do increase
the susceptibility of ferruginous hawks to
shooting. but this effect has been reported to be
minimal (Benson 1981). Constructi on impacts
may be severe during a single nesting season.
Most other im pacts of power lines are positive
(perchi ng. roostin g, nestin g; Steenhof et al.
1993). a ci rcum stance for which the e lectric
indu stry sho uld be commended.

Managers mu st reali ze. ho wever. that
breeding potential is not the parameter at which
management programs should be directed.
C lutch size is largely inherent to the species.
though it depends partially on food supply and
weather (Newton 1979). The number of yo ung
per successfu l anem pt does not offer significant
room fo r im provement because it is an average
of just the s uccessfu l pai rs. leaving unsuccessful
pairs out of the calculation.
Rather.
management must be applied in 2 different
directi ons.
First. existing habitats mu st be
maintained
through site protection and
enhancement. thereby increas in g nesting s uccess
(the percentage of pai rs which proo uce at least
I young). Second. new hab itat must be created.
particularl y
where prior exti rpat ions of
ferruginous hawk s have occurred. This can be
accompli shed by install ing artificial nest
st ructures. considering ferrugi no us hawk nesting
requirements in land-use deci sions. and ensurin g
adequate rep lacement o f nest trees through
natura l processes.
The effectiveness of
reaching
goals
fo r
fe rru ginous
hawk
management can be measured by comparing the
dens ity and nesting success of pairs nesting in
a managed area to basel ines o btained before
management and/or fo r contro l popu lations
where no manageme nt is undertaken.

Rearrange tbe structure or existing nests
during the non-nesting season to reduce the

Manlll.matt Recommeadation No. 2.

HABITAT MANAGEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS
Management of ferruginou s hawks and
their habi tats must be based upon adequate nest
substrates. stable and su mc ient food reso urces.
and freedom from direct disturbance. When
th ese general habitat characteristics occ ur in
proper juxtaposition in potential habitat fo r
ferruginous
hawks.
management
should
mainta in their numbers o r. potent ia ll y. establish
new populations.

Management of Nest Substrate.
Management in the immediate vicini ty of
a nest may in vo lve both maintenance and
en hancement. T he goa l of such management
shou ld be nest si te qua lity and variety first.
quanti ty second. Most of the recommendations

Maaagement Recommendation No, I.
Ensure that a variety of nestin g opportunities
for ferruginous hawks exists within each
ma nagement unit. O nl y about 6% of 2. 119
H.:rrugi no us hawk nest si tes reported in the
literature were on the ground (Table 3); a ll
o thers we re on clifTs. in trees o r shrubs. on rock
o r dirt o utcrops. or on utility structures. A

probability of falliag or being blown down
(Craig and Andenon 1979).
Ferrug inous
hawks build heavy. bulky nests that are
frequentl y destroyed by spring and summer
wi nd stonns (O lendorfT 1973. Wo ffinden 1975.
Gilmer and Wiehe 1977. Wh ite and Thurow
1979, Thurow et al. 1980. Powers 1981 ).
Because tl.ese hawks o ften nest in solitary dead
o r dying deciduou s trees (O lendorfT 1973). wi nd
res istance is a serious pro blem . By removing I
o r more layers of nest materia l. weight and
wi nd resistan ce can be red uced. S hifting the
nest base mo re toward Ihe cenlral axis of the
substrate may also help (Craig and Anderson
1979). This should be done in the earl y fa ll
after the occupants have dispersed and before
winler cold makes the trees brittle and even
more susceptible to blowdown.
Maaagemeat Recommendation No. J .

Reinforce the bases of weak or unstable tree
nests wit h wire mesh, netting, or lumber to
increase their longevity (Anderson and
Follen 1978. Craig and Andenon 1979).
Wrapping the nest base in wire netting or
insert ing a few support ing boards inlo the nest
slructure and wiring them to the branches are
easy and inexpensive method s of improving
nest stabi lity.
Management Recommendation

No. 4.

Trim branches in trees a nd around nests to
prov ide the adu lt birds with good acce.. to
nest sites a nd well-placed perc hes (Craig a nd
Andeno n 1979).
Many trees with den se
branches may not a llow direct access for
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ferruginous hawks to branch configu rati ons
suitable to support a nest.
A pro per
arrangement of perches and open access can be
provided by selective pruning of trees. but over·
pruning immediately around and beneath the
nest may increase delectability by humans and
predators.

M•• agemeat Recommend.tioD No.5.
StabilizeireiDfon:e s nags that hold nests to
keep them staDding as long as possible. The
functional effectiveness of dead trees may be
extended

by

judici ous

use

of

w

preservatives and/or las hing trees to wooden
poles set in concrete im mediately adjacent to
the tree. These management strategies may be
necessary to keep ferruginous hawk nests in use
until hawks can habituate to the presence of an
artificial structure o r until planted trees mature
sufficiently to provide nesting s ubstrate.

MaJoagement ReeD_dation No.6.
Build artilicial nests o r place wi re baskets in
available t rees to encourage more nesting by
ferruginouJ

hawk! in existing, otherwise

Datural situations (Olendorff a nd Stoddart
(974). Suc h structures sho uld be out of view
of passi ng humans. and far removed from
sources of d isturbance (e.g.. roads, plowed
fields. res idences. etc.). Care must be taken not

Bo hm ( 1977) described a des ign for
artific ial nest baskets. Basket s were made o f
2.54 cm (I·inc h) mesh chicken wire fo rmed
into a shall ow conc. The cone was then lined
wi th tar paper and provided w ith a drainage
hole at the base. An artificia l nest consisting of
twigs. leaves. and branches. wit h fine r material
near the top where the eggs would be laid was
built in each bas ket. Once the entire nest was
complete. it was attac hed in a su itab le crotch of

a tree.
Alt ho ugh Bo hm ( 1977) placed such baskets
fo r great homed ow ls and red-tailed hawk s in

central Minnesota. other researchers have used
them fo r ferruginous hawks. Call ( 1979b)
installed 3 baskets on the Pawnee National
Grassland in northeastern Colorado in early
1979. Two of the 3 were used by ferruginou s
hawks that same year. In 1971 . Fyfe and
Armbruster (1977) erected wire baskets for
ferruginous hawks in 5 areas in Alberta where
o ld nests had been destroyed. Fo ur of these
nests were occ upied in 1972. By 1975. 37
baskets had been erected, 22 in fo rm er raptor
territori es and 15 in grassland areas with
adequate prey but no previous record of
occupancy. Ferruginous hawks nested in 16
(43%) of the 37 baskets. ind icati ng the
effectiveness of the technique. Most of the
occupancy was in fo nner fe rrug ino us hawk

territories.

to encourage nesti ng by great homed owls
(Bubo virginianus) which nest ea rlier than

MaDagemeat Recommead.tion No.7.

ferruginous hawks and depend o n stable nest
sites built by or intended for other species.
These owls usually are able to di splace
ferruginous hawks from the bener nests. usuall y
in trees (OlendorfT 1973. Blair 1978). In some
cases. 2 nests (far enough apart to prevent
predation) may requ ire enhancement:
I for
owls and I for hawks. The hawk nest may
require partial dismantling each fall to
discourage owl nesti ng the following s pring
(OlendorfT and Stoddart 1974). The hawks will
rebuild nests: the owls will not (O lendo rff
1973).

Erect artilicial nesting platforms in s uitable
habitat.
This is part icularl} usefu l in
previously used territories where a ll available
trees have died and fallen. in large areas th at
have
been co nverte d fro m
tree/s hrub
communities to grasS/shrub commun ities. o r
where availability of nest sites is a nat ura l
limiti ng facto r (Olendo rff and Stoddart 1974.
Fyfe and Armbruster 1977). An occ upancy rate
o f 15% to over 50% of ava ilable platform s can
be expected per year wi thin 2 to 4 years after
they are installed (Schmutz et al. 1984. Houston
1985. Call and Tigner 1991 ).

FERRUGINOUS HAWK MANAGEMENT - OLEN DORFF

A rtifi cia l s tructu re s
inte nded
for
ferru gino us hawk s sho uld not be visible from
ot her BUleo nests. Cottrell (1981) fo und that
suc h vis ibility adversely affected fe rru g ino us
hawk nestin g success in Oregon. as did
Schmutz et al. ( 1980) fo r a ll Buleo species in
A lberta that nested less than 0.3 km from
congeneri cs.
Platform des igns vary from study to study.
but the fo ll ow in g desc ripti on provides the basic
concepts (Sc hmutz 1977. 1983 . 1984). Nest
platfonn s consisted of e ither a wooden box
( 120 x 60 x 20 cm) w ith 2.54·cm welded wi re
mesh as a base o r a basket of welded w ire
approx imately 60·90 cm in diameter and 20 cm
deep. The box/basket was filled with shrubs
andlo r grasses depending on avai lab ility.
Nesting materi a l was sec ured by fasteni ng 2 to
4 branches across the to p. T he platform was
mounted on a wooden po le. 2 0 ~3 0 cm in
di ameter at th e base. ato p 2 "Y···shaped
suppo rts o f lum ber (3 .8 x 10 cm) th at formed a
trian g le again st the po le (Schm utz 1977. 1983:
Figs. 6 an d 7). Hei ght of the nest platform
above g ro und ranged from 1.9 to 4.3 m. Some
shade and protec tion from wind was provided
by placing the structures adjacent to trees or
shrubs. by having the wooden po le extend
above the nest platfo rm . andlor by anac hing a
wooden w ind barri er. 45 cm hi gh. to the south
side of a nest platfo rm . For mo re detailed
s peci fications see Schmutz ( 1983).

Maaagemtnt RecommendalioD No.8. If
land
is converted from
tree/s hrub
communities to grassla nd or grassland/s hrub
communities, leave individual trees, a mosaic
of stands of trees, or a thin scattering of
trees as nest s it~ ror ferruginous hawks
(Howard and Wolfe 1976, Murphy 1978). In
12 o f 22 studies throughout the western United
States and Canada. trees have been lIsed as ncst
substrates by fe rru g ino us hawk s mo re o fte n
than any ot her type (Tab le J). Thus. total
e lim inatio n o f trees over large areas decreases
nestin g o,..po rtun ities fo r ferrugino us hawks.
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Howard and Wo lfe (1976: 36) recommended
that when juniper communities are chained.
.... .some trees sho uld be left on the perimeter of
and interspersed in small island s througho ut the
trealment area to provide nest sites."
Woffinden and Murphy (1983a) em phas ized the
importance of isolated trees to ferrugino us
hawks. and suggested that the protection of
sing le junipers scanered th roug hout treatment
areas wou ld significantl y increase the number
of potential ferru g inous hawk nest sites with
very little detrimental impact o n range
improvement practices.
In Alberta. if all nestin g Bureos are present.
at least 4 small clumps o f trees per 2.6 km ' (I
2
mi ) o f habitat are necessary to ma~imize
nesting by all BUleos (Sc hmutz et al. 1980).
Though greater interspersion of trees. s hrubs.
and grasses may be necessary to maintain
adequate prey resources. the number of
breeding Buleos depended o n the availability of
suitably spaced trees. "However. as the number
of trees inc reases. the number of nesting pairs
a lso increases but reac hes an upper limit.
probab ly determined by the territoriality of
resident pairs" (Schmutz et al. 1980: 1084).

Manacement Recommendation No. 9.
E nsure that young naturally growing or

planted trees sunive in ferruginous hawk
territori~ to provide future n~t substnt~ .
G razing and the ri gors o f the arid environments
inhabited by ferrugino us hawk s combine to
e liminate most tree seedlings ( Kochert et a l.
1988. Koc hert 1989). Mature riparian forests
(espec iall y cono nwood [Populus sp.1 fo rests)
are not being replaced with sufficient regularity
(Kochert et al. 1988. Kochert 1989). Likewise.
th e numbers of exotic trees planted by early
farmers arc decreasi ng (O lendorff 1973).
Seedlings nearl y always face unacceptable
conditio ns without watering il nd nurturin g. and
many large o ld er cottonwoods. Russian olh c
(rees (E/U('(lI!"Wi wt}.!lIslifo/ill). and loc ust trees
( Ruhinia pseud()~(I('(ld(l) are dead or dying
ow ing to the absence of homesteaders.
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Two approaches for encouraging successful
growt h of replacement trees are planting trees
in fenced enclosures (Olendorff and Stoddart
1974) and fencing of small areas where tree
sprouting wo uld be possible in the absence of
cattle grazing and ot her surface disturbances
1980. Kochert et al.
1988).
(Wagner
Ferruginous hawks do not need planted forests;
a scatter pattern of small groups of trees is
sufficient if food resources and freedom from
disturbance are adequate.
Such planting is
relati vely inexpensive when perfonned by
volunteers. scout troops. work re lease prisoners.
or youth conservation corps.

Maaagement Recommendation No. 10.
Fence ferruginous hawk nest trees and snags

Fig. 6.

Ferrugi nous hawk artific ial nest structure on the ground before being installed. Photograph by
J.E. Schmutz.

where they are threatened by caUle seeking
sbade or using them as rubbing posts
(OlendorfT and Stoddart 1974). Cattle destroy
sod arou nd the trees, and winds blow the soil
away.
This exposes the tree 's roots and.
coupled with abras ion of the bark from rubbing
by cattle, kills them (Fig. 5). Such trees shou ld
be fenced in small enclosures (3 m by 3 m for
individual trees. larger only if necessary for
small groves of trees). Very little grazing land
is sacrifi ced (less than 10m' per tree), and an
attraction (shade) that concentrates cattle is
largely eliminated. This has been a common
Grasslands
practice
on some National
administered by the U.S.Forest Service
(O lendorff and Stoddart 1974).

Management of Prey Resources

Fig. 7.

Ferrugi no us hawk artificia l nest struct ure being hoisted into position .
Schmu tz.

Photogra ph by J.E.

Maintenance or enhancement of prey
populations must be a princ ipal concern of land
owners who manage habitat with high numbers
of raptors (Wagner 1980). Data suggest that
fanning. ranching. and other human acti vities.
as we ll as changes in natural system s. such as
cycles. irru ptio ns. ctc .. that affect po pulations of
grou nd squirrel s. rabbits. hares. and pocket
gophers a lso atTect ferruginous hawk population
dynamics.
When prey populati ons decline.
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raplar populations can be affected in many
ways (Newton 1979);
(I) breedin g den s itie s decrease
(reported
by
Woffinden
and
Murphy 1977a. Thurow et al . 1980,
Cottrell 1981 . Smith et al. 1981.
Ensign 1983);
(2) fewer nesting pairs lay
(reported by Cottrell 1981);

eggs

(3) fewer pairs renest successfull y in
the same year (reported by Howard
and Wolfe 1976. Cottrell 1981 .
Sm ith et al. 1981);
(4) clutch size and brood size decrease
(reported by Woffinden 1975.
Howard and Wolfe
1976 ,
Woffinden and Murphy 1977a,
Smith and Murphy 1978. Smith et
a l. 1981. Ensign 1983. Steenhof
and Koc hert 1985. Stalmaster
1988); and
(5) parental attentiveness to young is
weaker (reported by Woffinden and
Murphy 1977. Ensign 1983. White
and Thurow 1985).
A possible physiological cause of some of
the decreased productivity following prey
decline was given by Tombac k and Murphy
(1981 : 96); ..... the temperature fluctuations of
the underfed nest lings at the Cedar Valley nest
in 1977 and the signifi cantly higher and more
varied body temperatures of the underfed
nestlings in 1979 suggest that food deprived
nestling Ferruginous Hawks cannot cope wit h
heat stress.. Heat prostrati on may be a major
cause of nestlin g death s under such conditions."
Management
of prey resources to
maximize ferruginou s hawk producti vity must
cons ider plant communi ties and plant slructure.
Important forces include land conversio n
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(shrub land to grass land ) and cult ivati on. vario us
range im provement methods. and fire (both
naturally occurrin g and prescri bed). In genera l.
if the laner 2 forces can be directed toward
mai nta ining
diverse and
sta ble
plant
communities (and thus diverse and stable
populations of rodent s. lagomorph s. and small
birds). then the goals o f habitat management fo r
ferruginous hawks wi ll also be reached .
M.tugement Recommndatlon No. 11.
When converting land from sagebru.h steppe
to grassland (e.g., to crested wheatgrass),
leave a mosaic or treated and untreated

areas.

Convertin g sagebrush to grassland is

frequently cone to increase li vestoc k forage:
however. the effects of such on ferru g inous
hawk biology are not well understood. The
follow in g di scussion is meant to guid e
biologists in their attempt to salvage somethin g
for ferruginous hawks o ut of livestock
management etT~r's.

Treat irregu dr patc hes 600 m or less in
width. and provi,le interspersion of sagebrush
stands to maximize edge effects (Howard and
Wolfe 1976. Benson 1979).
Westoby and
Wagner (1973) found that jackrabbits freq uently
used edges (wi thin 300 m) between crested
wheatgrass seedi ngs and sagebrush. The hares
were able to feed in the crested wheatgrass yet
escape with regularity to the cover of sagebru sh
whenever necessary. Bolen (1975) pointed out
that lagomorphs were more easily exploited by
predators where brush cover was the lightest.
even though they were less plentiful in such
areas. It is unclear what effect the creation of
a mosaic would have on other ferruginous hawk
prey (e.g .. g ro und sq uirrel s. nonhern pocket
gophers. and kangaroo rats).
Interspersion of islands and peninsulas of
sagebrush within grasslands (as opposed to
squarish treatments) and leavin g at least 20% o r
the total area in existing shrub/tree habitat
(Howard
and
Wolfe
1976) provide a
com promise between increasing livestock rorage
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yields and possi bl y better rerruginous hawk
habitat. Suc h interspersion also presents a mo re
pleasing visual effect which is often required by
land managing agencies.
Management Recommendation No. 12.
If land convenions. such as chaining, discin g,
plowing, or burning are done, conduct the
treatments during the non-nesting season to
avoid direct impacts to ferruginous hawks
and
their
prey
species
during
the
reproductive season (Howard and Wolfe
1976, Benson 1979). This genera lly means no
treatments between I March and 1 August each
year (see Management Reco mmendati on No.
22). Of panicular importance is avoidance of
the early nesting period when ferrugi no us
hawk s are especially prone to abandonment
after disturbance at their nest sites (Powers et
al . 1975).

FERRUGINOUS HAWK MANAGEMENT - OLENDORFF

Because more intense use of habitat. such as ror
culti vati o n o r urbanization. is generally
detrimental to rerruginous hawks (see earli er
secti ons). the future o f ferruginous hawk
po pulations depends large ly on less intense land
use. such as grazing.
Thus. long-tenn
deterioration or western rangelands serves
neither the livestock
industry nor the
ferrugi nous hawk.
Management Recommendation No. 16.
If lagomorph or rodent population. mu.t be

controlled, as is often done to protect
agriculture, decrease their numbers, but do

Managemnt Recommendation No. 14.
When reseeding chained Oi burned areas,
use mixtures of seeds of naturally occurring

not eliminate them.
Controlling small
mamm a l po pulations is generally a controversial
practice. However. if contro l must be done, for
whatever reason. it should be aimed at lo wering
the peaks of cyclic hi ghs or decreasing (not
eliminating) areas occu pied by colonial species,
such as pra iri e dogs. Use of anticoagulants.
stryc hnin e. 1080. and o ther means may result in
total eradication of some spec ies of small
mamm als and a penn anen t change in
predato r· prey re lationships that may al so
eradicate or significantly dimini sh predator
po pUlations.
Raptors can also be affected
throu gh secondary poisoning. such as is caused
by the use of strychnine and tha llium sulfate
(Newton 1979). Such activities are inconsistent
w ith
habi ta t mana ge ment to enhance
ferru ginous hawk populati ons.

planb to promote habitat diversity. Habitat
divers ity genera ll y leads to habitat stability. a
situation that is beneficial to both ferruginous
hawks and their prey.

When deactivating electric distribution lines
or telephone lines, leave poles and crossarms

Management Recommendation No. 13.
Following chaining, windrow the brush to
provide nesting babitat for small bird. and

cover for rabbits, hares, rodents, and small
birds (Benson 1979). Management of cover as
wi ldlife habitat is discussed in detail by
Yoakum et al. ( 1980).

Managemnt Recommendatioft No. 15.
Develop and implement rest rotation or
deferred rotation (Ko.hert 1989) grazing
.y.tem. that do not allow overgrazing in
. table, productive livestock pas tures.
Excessive so il compaction. soi l erosion.
invasion o r nox io us weeds and undesirable
annual grasses. and decreased capaci ty ror
regrowth of desirab le plant species are a ll
characteristic of overgrazing (Ycnsen 1982).

Management Recommendation No. 17.

for huntin g perches. Telephone poles. e lect ric
tran smission towers. electric distributio n poles.
and fence posts have altered the hunting
strateg ies or dozens of species o f rapto rs by
making milli o ns of hectares of hab itat availab le
fo r hunti ng from a stationary perch (Wi lliams
and Colson 1989).
Power and telephone co mpanies often
remove obso lete lin es.
One cost-saving
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measure that would also benefit rapto rs. suc h as
ferruginous hawks, is to rem ove lines but leave
half or more of the poles and crossarms in key
hunting habitats. Christensen (1972) reported
considerable raptor use of a deactivated
telephone line in north central Utah. Most
wildlife biologists could g ive utility companies
Poles
adv ice on which poles to leave.
immediately
adjacent
to
roads.
where
indisc riminate shooting may occu r. shou ld not
be left standing.
Similarly. new perch poles can be erected
near concentrations of prey species to provide
ferruginous hawks access to prey and to
decrease energy expended fo r hunting by the
hawks. Ferruginous hawks used 2 poles erected
by the Bureau of Land Management in large
prairie dog towns near Saguache. Colorado
(Snow 1974). but the use was not quantified. A
Utah study s howed that there was a significant
reducti on of pocket gophers near artificial
perches, but the total impact of raptor predation
on the gopher population was not clear
(Christensen 1972). This technique remains a
prime candidate for future management research
aimed at quantify ing its value as a biological
control for pocket gophers. ground squirrels.
and prairie dogs.
The des ign of artificial perches is mostly a
maner of using availab le material s. but probabl y
nothing is bener than the top of a large
fencepost or utility pole.
Powers (1981)
o bserved that ferruginous hawks used wooden
rence posts more often than metal ones and
large posts more often than small ones. These
parameters should be considered in designing
perches. Crossbars are not necessary: in fact.
crossbars limit the directi ons the bird can face
to best cope with wi nd. Extreme height is not
necessary:
Wakeley (1978b) found that
ferrug ino us hawks used fe nce posts fa r more
often than telephone poles in his st udy area.
though his sample size was small.
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Minimizing Direct Human Disturbance
Habitat protection is a key co mpo nent o f
habitat management fo r sensi tive wi ldli fe
species.
That the ferrugi no us hawk is a
sensitive species. particularly during the
incu bation peri od. is a controversial subj ect.
The controversy stems from the experiences of
some of the earli er researchers with the species
(Weston 1968. O lendorff 1973. and others who

chose not to take credit for causing desert ions).
Weston (1968 ) and O lendorff (1973) fo und that
ferruginous hawks wou ld desen their nests after
a single visit during incubation. whereas other
species (Swai nson's hawks. prairie falcons
[Falco mexica1/us]. g reat homed owls) would
tolerate s uch d isturbance.
Whether the
fe rrugi nous hawk is sensi ti ve is open for debate.
but these early reports a ltered the research

methods of many subsequent research ers to the
point that ferrugi nous hawk nests are usually
incubation today_
not ente red during
Researchers are reluctant to take the chance and
possibly cause nests to be abandoned .
White and Th urow (1979) specu lated that
lew prey years could cause ferruginous hawks
to be more prone to nest desertion. Based on
observations in the Snake Ri ver Birds o f Prey
Area. M. N. Kochert (Bur. Land Manage., pers.
commu n.) speculated that ferruginous hawks
nesting on transmission towers are protected by
height and stability of the tower nests and are
less likely to desert. These specu lati ons. as
well as the whole issue o f ferruginous hawk
sensitivity. rema ins an avenue for future
research.
The fac t remains. however. that the
possible sensitive nature of ferrugi nous hawks
requires that land managers. land o wne rs.
developers. and the general public be more
aware of raptor habitats and the need of some
species fo r space lacking human activity.
Distance fro m human disturbance appears to be
as importanl to ferruginous hawks as home

range size or "nearest neighbor" distances.
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The warn ings of Fyfe and O lendo rff ( 1976:
5) about what may happen if nesting raptors are
di st urbed are wort hy of repetitio n here:
..... I) the parent birds may become so
d islurbed that they dese rt thei r eggs o r
yo ung com pletely; 2) the incidence o f egg
breakage or trampling of youn g by parent
birds may be in creased. as may Ihe
chances of cooling. overheat in g. loss of
hum idity. and avian predation o f eggs; 3)
new ly hatched birds may be ch illed or
overheated. and may die in the absence o f
brooding; 4) older nest lings may leave the
nest prematurel y. damagi ng still-grow in g
feathers and breaking bones at the end of
futile first flights. or may be forced to
spend one ni ght o r several on the grou nd
where they may be highly vulnerable to
predation; 5) mammalian predators may
fo llow human scent trails directly to the
eggs or young ......
Many of these effects require rather close
approach to nests. but off-road vehicles provide
easy access to even the most remote ferruginou s
hawk nests.

FERRUGINOUS HAWK MANAGEMENT - OLEN DORFF

shown the sig nificance o r remoteness to the
success of nestin g ferruginous hawks. be it
provided by di stance. interve nin g terrain. or
limited access. Phys ical remoteness usuall y is
not manageab le. beca use of the penn anent
nature of roads and the ease of access provided
by o ff-road vehicles.
However. posting of
sig ns. ma intenance of signs. and patro l and
enforcement during the nesting seaso n can
prov ide the potenti al for solitude and protectio n
from disturbance that may result in an increase
in ferrugino us hawk nesti ng success. Ensign
( 1983) recommended that posting occur at a
di stance o f 450 m from nests. the distance at
which the hawks reacted (cro uched) to
approac hes by people toward their nests.
Patro ls of pri vate ranches. enforcement of
restrictions. and expUlsion of trespassers are
particularly useful . provided ranch hands do not
indi sc rim inate l y
pe r sec ute
raptors .
Admin istrative closure o f public land is a lega l
hab ital protection measure available to Federal
land managing agenc ies. but the time required
to implement and enforce such a c losure might
be better spent on some other type o f
fe rrug ino us hawk management.

MaJlagement Recommendation No. 19.
Thus. both general and site-specific habitat
protection are needed. General approaches
invo lve legislation, law enforcement. and
deve lo pment and implementation of land-use
planning reco mm e ndati o ns that pro tect
ferruginous hawks and their habitats (e.g., land
wit hdrawa ls and acq ui siti ons, admini strati ve
closu res. zoning. acq uis itio n of conservation
easements. and stipulation of protecti ve buffer
zones in land-use aut ho rizations). Si te-specific
habi tat protecti on recomm endations to m inimi ze
human disturbance are listed below.

Management Recommendation No. 18.
Post UNo Trespassingu signs or wild lire a lert
(wa rning) signs at rerruginous hawk
territories most vulnerable to human
di. turba nce. O lendo rff and Stoddart ( 1974)
and Lokemoen an d Duebbert ( 1976) have

Where dense population. of ferruginou s
hawks are particularly s u. ceptible to
. hooting, administratively c1o. e public land

to

firearms

during

the

nesting season.

Fireann s clos ures are within the authority of
some Federal and state land and/or wild li fe
managing agencies. Such seasonal closures are
in effect in various parts of the range of the
Californ ia condor (Gymnogyps cali/orniu1/us;
U.S. Fish and Wildt. Serv.). several osprey
(Pandion haliaellls) management areas (U.S.
For. Serv .). the S nake Ri ver Birds of Prey
Natura l Area in Idah o (U .S. Bur. Land
Manage.). and Aravipa Ca nyon in Arizona
(U .S. Bur. Land Manage.). In cach case a
severe s hooting prob lem was recogn ized and
resulted in fireann s use restrict ions. Generall y.
restricti ons during the rapto r nesting season do
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not interfere
seasons.

with

scheduled

fa ll

hunting

Mitigation of Development Impacts
U rbanization

.lAnd

Cultivation .

Urbanizati on and cultivation are so closely tied
to meeting fundamental human needs for shelter
and food that they result in inevitable. bas ically
unmitigatable adverse impacts to ferru g ino us
hawk habitats. Development o f private lands is
uncontro llable.
except
by
local zonin g
o rdinances which can be incredibly powerful
too ls for conservation. Thus. pro tection and
management of ferruginous hawk habitat on
Federal lands is o f particular importance.
Because many parts o f the western United
States are large ly in rublic ownership
administered
by the Bureau of Land
Management. such areas will remain pivota l to
the survi va l of the ferruginous hawk.

Maa8ge_t Recom_adatioD No. 20.
Maintain lands whieh have signifkant
numbers of nesting ferruginous hawks in
public ownersbip. Land sales. desert land
entries. land c!xchanges. and other land actions.
where the ultim ate use of the land cou ld involve
human habitation and/or agricu ltu re. should be
closely scrutinized for their effects on
ferruginous hawk popu latio ns and habitats.
Mitigations. such as land acquisition s. land
exchanges where the gove rn ment receives
excel le nt
ferr ugi nous
hawk
habitat.
establishment of ferruginous hawk management
areas. and funding contributi ons for ferruginous
hawk management and research. should be
incorporated into the planning and negotiatio ns
involved with lands and realty act ions important
to the species.
Ot her S urface-di.lurb ing Developments.
Major development projects that can destroy
ferruginous hawk hab itats include constructi on
o f dams and reservo irs. mining (particularl}
coal min ing; Platt 1984. 1985. 1986). and o il
and gas development (Harmala 1991). Mining
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is of part icu lar

concern

beca use

different

aspects

m i n i ng

a nd

e ne r gy

of

devc lo pm e nt-- ex pl o ra ti o n .
ex tra c t io n .
processi ng. and transportation (delivery)-- have
different. compound ing impacts.
However.
whether the activity invo lves se ismic blasting to
fi nd the resource. operation of heavy equipment
to gather or process the ore. o r haul road.
pipe line. or power line constructio n to deliver
the prod uct. ce rta in genera l ha bitat management

recommendations

are

appropriate.

These

invo lve
butTer zones--both
spatial
and
temporal--as well as recommendations on how
to minim ize di rect mortality of ferru ginous
hawks.
Muage_at R«ommeadatioa No. 21.
Es tablish s patial buffer zones around
occupied ferruginou s hawk nests likely to be
impacted
b y s urface-di s turbing
deve lopments.
Spatial butTer zones were
defined by White and Thu row (1985: 21) as
..... t... c minimum area arou nd a nest that must be
kept free of human intrusion to prevent hann ful
effects associated with di sturbance."
Examples of spatial butTers for ferruginous
hawks are as follows:
Brief d is turbance -- 250 meters (275
yards) from the nest ( Whi te and
Thu row 1985).
Prolonged activ ity-- 800 meters (880
yards) line o f sight of the nest.
-- 400 meters (440 yards) to 800 meters
(880 yard s) fro m the nest wi th an
intervening vi sual buffer
Buffer Lo nes for prolonged activity
(one· half hour to sevcral days) s hould be
evaluated on an individual basis: other
(generally more restrictive) recommendation"
may be equally valod Fo r exam ple. Su ter ,d
Joncss (1980) recommended that intennittent
actIvities should be kept at least 500 m from
occupied nests o r limi ted to a few minutes and
periods of moderate temperature. Const ruct ion

and sim ilar no ise. and exter.Jed ac tivi ties.
shou ld be ke pt at least I km from nesting
attempts to avoi d nest abandon men t (S uter and
Jo ness 1980). A ll spatia l butTer zones should
be accompani ed by tempora l buffe r zones.
Quantificatio n of human disturbance and
re finem ent of bu tTe r zo ne requ irements is a
recogni zed research need for a ll rapto rs (S uter
and Jo ness 1980). no t just ferrugi nous hawks.
MaDageme.t ReenmlMndation No. 22.
Establisb temporal buffers during which
land treatment or other development will be
suspended or avoided so as to allow
ferruginous hawks to initiate and complete
breeding activities at a potentially impacted
nest (Call 1979b). For example. Ensig n ( 1983)
recommended restricted use o f cattl emen's trail s
(s ma ll roads) fro m March to mid-July in his
so utheast Montana st udy area.
The nesting period for fe rrug inous hawks
( laying to nedgi ng) in th e United States runs
from abo ut 18 March th rough 24 July (See
Nestin g Chro no logy. thi s paper).
To
acco mm odate nest site se lect ion by most of the
earl ier nesters and di spersa l by the latest birds
to fi edge. the tempora l bu tTer fo r ferru g in ous
hawks should be about I March th roug h I
August eac h year. Modifi cati on o f the March
date is very d ifficult because nest si te se lecti on
is said to be one of the most critica l periods of
the nesting cycle (O lendortT 197 1) and it is the
least we ll known. Conservatism is in order.
The I August date depends o n the verified
progress of the nestin g atte mpt. By correctly
aging young ferrugino us hawks (Moritsch 1985)
and addi ng 68 day' to the hatc hing date. a safe
date can be detennined for the beg inning or
resumption of the planned deve lopment activ ity.

Manage ment R..,omlMndation No. 23.
In CasH where develo pment will s urely ca use
a ba nd onment by a pa ir of nesling hawks.
lra nder Ih e eggs o r nes tlings to other
ferrugino us ha wk nests as a las l reso rt
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(Howard a nd Wolfe 1976). Pro per penn ittin g
and coord in ati o n \\ ilh state and Federal w ild life
autho rities is a lways necessary whene ver
nestl ings arc handled. Dis placed ferru g in ous
hav.'k eggs s ho uld be artificia lly incubated or
placed temporarily into the nest of a surrogate
spec ies (c.g.. anot her Bw eu) unt il the foster
paren t fe rrugino lls haw ks have hatched their
own youn g. Foster chi cks sho uld be as o ld o r
slightl y o lde r th an the chi cks in the nest they
wi ll be fos tered into. The literature concernin g
fos teri ng rapto rs. a proven conservatio n
measure. has bee n re viewed by O rendorff et al.
( 1980).

Construction of Power Lines and
Pipelines.
Co nside ra ble num bers of
fe ml g in olls hawk nest sit es are prov ided by
powe r transmiss ion to wers and to a lesser
exte nt by po les carry ing electric di stributio n
lines (G ilmer and Stewart 1983. Steenho f et a l.
199). Table) Ih is paper). Ferrug ino us hawks
are rare ly e lectrocuted or killed by collisio ns
wi th li nes (Benson 1981. O lendortT et a l. 1981).
Thus. th e te ndency fo r th e species to lise
transm ission towers as perches and nest
substrates is more a potential mit igation fo r
other types o f negative impacls th an a problem
fo r the indu stry.
Pipe lines arc sometimes marked wi th
wooden po les ) to 4 m hi gh carryi ng signs
identifying the pipeline company. Pipelines
also traverse considerable remote ferruginous
hawk habi tat. These poles could eas i Iy be
lopped wi th artificial nesting structures fo r
ferru g in ous hawks.
M anagement Reco mmead aoon No. 24.
Encourage elec tri c power co mpa nies to pla n
for a nd ins ta ll artilicia l nes t s tructures fo r
fer ru gi no us
hawks o n
new e lec t ric
tra ns missio n lin e towers. Artificial nestin g
platfonn s posit ioned o n tran smissio n towers
durin g constructi on arc known to attract nesting
hawk s and eagles. I la \\ ks nesting on power
line towers somet imes have n hi gher success
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rate than pai rs nestin g on natural s ubstrates
(S tee nho f et al. 1993). but no t always (G ilmer
and Wiehe 1977). This managem ent technique
has th e added benefit o f attrac tin g hawk s and
eag les to posi ti ons on the towers where they
will not foul th e lines with stic ks and
de fecatio ns.
Msnagemeat R..,ommendation No. 25.
Encourage pipeline companies to mark
pipeline routes with ferruginous hawk
nesting slructures. If such markings are not
used. enco urage pi peline compani es to install
anifi cial nesting structures (whenever the
constructi on equ ipment is in an appropriate
area) as pan ia l miti gatio n fo r other constructio n
impacts.

Habitat Analysis
Management of ferrugino us hawks and
th ei r habi tats fi rst requires I o r mo re analyses
of the area to be managed. This can invo lve
the combined use o f site-s pecific data
( in vento ri es. site record s. muse um records. etc .).
the
publi s hed
lite ra ture.
un publi s hed
infonnatio n. persona l experi ence. new studies.
and conce ptual mode ling. such as Wil d li fe
Habitat Re latio nships ana lyses (Maser et al.
1979a) and Hab itat Suitability In dex Mode ls
(JasikotT 1981 ). No sim ple tech nique is like ly
to yie ld the best management practices. In the
fo ll owing discussion. managers are introduced
to re latively complex habitat ana lys is tech niques
that wi ll
faci litate
dec ision- maki ng
o r.
ult imate ly. pred ict the results o f manageme nt
actions. Details about these techniques are
The
available in accompanyi ng references.
techniques may not work in a ll ferru gi no us
hawk habitat. but ca n be used by bio logists as
a starting poin!.
M anage .... nt RecomlMndation No. 26.
Us. ha bi tr.t a na ly.is tec hn iqu es d evelo ped by
C h ris M,tSe r (B ur: La nd Ma nage.) a nd Jac k
Wa rd T ho mas (U.S. for. Serv.) (Mase r a nd
T ho mas 1983) 10 help land ma nagers ma ke
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Table 8

decision. on how to manage habitats for the
ferruginous hawk. Using such an analysis.
habitats can be managed for whichever animal
is desired on a particular piece of land. The
following is a brief introduction to this
intriguing techn ique. Biologists will have to do
much work to detennine which species are
present in the area. to categori ze the various
habitats present. to detennine how the animals
use the habitat. etc. However. once data are
o btained. the types of analysis are extensive.
Wild li fe Habitat Relationsh ips involves
aggregating an imals into life fonn s based on
their habitats and feedi ng strategies.
For
example. in so utheastern O rego n the
ferruginous hawk is a member of "life fonn 4"
which is a group of anima ls that reproduces on
cliffs. rims. andlor talus and feeds on the
ground. primaril y on species from "life fonn 5"
(reproduces on ground. feeds on ground) and
"life fonn IS" (reproduces underground. feeds
on or underground: Maser et al. 1984).

In nonhwestem Oregon. southeastern
Idaho. Utah. eastern Colorado. and North
Dakota. where trees are the most frequently
used nest substrate (Table 3). the ferruginous
hawk would be classi fied in "life fonn 12'Th is di stinction is important only to illustrate
that o utside of southeastern Oregon. analyses
and management prescriptions using Wildlife
Habitat Relat ionships can differ based on the
life fo nns of the animals in that particular
location.
Wild life Habitat Re lationships anal ys is (see
Maser et al. 1984) is conducted by Leve ls.
Level I is on a li fe fo nn basis. and Level 2
analysis involves eXlraction of infonnati on
concerning the ..... re lationship of ind ivid ua l
species for feeding and reproduction to plant
communities and plant commun ity st ructural
conditions" (Maser et al. 198~ : 3). Leve l 3
analYSIS i""olves a I-line sum mary of key
infonnation on each species (Maser et al. 1984).

and Level 4 is a list o f selected references for
each species with which one can begin a
literature review. For the ferrugino us hawk .
thorough infonnation for Level 3 and 4 are
represented by other sections o f this paper. by
the Literature Cited section. and by Appendix
C. Other Ferruginous Hawk Literature.
Habitat
The va lue of a Wildlife
Relation ship ana lysis is revealed by an example
from Level 2. We find a close relationship
between
the reproductive
and
feeding
orientations to plant comm unities of ferruginous
hawks and the same orientations of its prey
species (Table 8). Table 8 was reconstructed
from Maser et al. ( 1984: Appendix 6) for the
ferruginous hawk and th e 12 prey species that
occur in southeaste rn O regon which also are
represented by more than a trace (biomass
basis) in the total diet of the ferrugino us hawks
(Appendix B).

The matrix (Table 8) res ulting from this
tec hnique reveals that in 4 of the 7 plant
communities where ferruginous hawks show a
primary orientat ion for reproduction and
feeding. large numbers of prey species occ ur
with either primary reproduction andlor feeding
orientations_
These communities ( low
sagebrushlbunchgrass. black greasewoodlgrass.
tall sagebrushlbunchgrass. and riparian) should
be high priority for ferruginous hawk
management
in southeastern
Oregon .
Penn anent wei meadows are important to many
of the prey species. but are used only
secondaril y for feeding by the ferruginous
hawk. and crested wheat grass is o f intennediate
value
to
ferruginou s
hawks.
Those
communities which are of lesser va lue to
ferruginous hawks or the ir prey would not be
hi gh in manage ment priority.

T he im pon ancc of shru b and grass
components (a.s well a.s a tree co mponent in
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Orientation of the ferruginous hawk and its principal prey species to the plant communities of southeastem 'Jregon
(fr om Maser et al 1984:Appendlx 6).
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juniper and riparian comm uniti es) to
ferrugi no us hawks is also evident from this
analysis. This is corroborated by an analysis of
orienlati on to plant structu re for the ferruginous
hawk and its prey species (Tab le 9) as extracted
from Maser et al. (1984 : Appendix 7). Higher
ori::ntali ons o f the prey species occur in low
shrub. tall shrub. and tree/shrub conditions. and
lower orientati ons in grass-forb and tree/ grass
The
condit ions. part icularl y the latter.
ferru g ino us hawk feeds onl y second aril y in all
o f the bare ground co nditi ons and wo uld as a
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Western meadowlark
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rule encounter on ly 3 of the prey species there
(t he gopher snake [PifUOphis cOfeniferj and the
2 jackrabbits). Thus. bare ground is not a very
important foraging habitat for most ferruginous
hawks.
Although Ihese orientation are important.
they are nOllhc sole detcnninant s o f habitat use
by fe rru ginous hawk.s. According to Mase r et
a!. (1 984). the vcrs3ti lity score is a measure of
comb ined reprod ucti on and feeding o rientations
to both plant cull1munitics and plant stnlctu ra l
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Orientation of the ferruginous hawk and its pnncil:lal prey species 10 the plant strudur.! conditions of southeastem
Oregon (from Miser et at 1984:Ap,endbl 7).
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Management Recommend.tion No. 27.

The hi gh versati lity of ferruginous hawk s
relative to plant comm unities and struct ural
condit ions is in large part a result o f th e

Use the Habitat Suitability Index Model
(Jasikoff 1981) to analyze the habitat of
ferruginous hawks. In response to demands
for improved techniques for habitat analyses.
environmenta l impact ana lysis.
habitat
protection. and habitat management the U.S.
Fish and Wild life Service. Habitat Eva luatio n
Procedures Group. devel oped a Habitat
Suitability Index (HSI) Mode l fo r ferruginous
hawks (Jas ikofT 1981). This model. intended to
app ly to the principal range of the species north
of Ari zo na and New Mexi co during the
breeding season. considered the "quality o f life
requi sites" rel atin g to food. reproduction. and
special habitat needs of ferruginous hawks.
Food suppl y was further related to vegetation
struct ure as with the Wildlife Habitat
Relatio nships analysis o f the Forest Service.
Reprod uction was considered dependent on nest
si te ava ilabil ity prov ided by Irees. eliffs. and
Special habitat needs
topographic relief.
inc luded a low le ve l o f human di sturbance and
a re lati ve ly small amount of intensive
agriculture.

species' use of di verse nest substrates in special
geomorph ic and artifi cia l habitat s (Table 3).
For further clari fi cat ion of the importance o f
these geomorphi c and hum an· madc habitat s 10

The usc fu In ess of the mode I' s
mathematicall~ derived habitat need s is onl y as
good as the acc uracy of the data on whi ch they
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conditions.
The
versatility score of the
ferruginous hawk is 36 (Maser et al. 1984:
Appendix II). higher than only 3 of the 30
other birds and mammals in life fonn 4. which
as a life fonn has the highest mean versatility
score (Maser et al. 1984: Append ix 12).
Compared to the 20 other raptor species in
southeastern Oregon. the ferruginous hawk is
equal in versatility score to the red-tailed hawk
and exceeded only by the tu rkey vullu re

ferrugin ous hawks. review the pertinent portions
o f Maser et al. (19 79a) and Mase r er al.
(1979b).
Tables 8 and 9 show that where the
ferruginous hawk reprod uces. it finds most of
its prey:
I species of cotton tail. western
meadowlark. 3 species of ground squirrel s. 2
species o f poc ket gophers. and Ord's kangaroo
rat (Dipudomys ordii). With regard to plant
structure. most co ndit ions present excellent food
gathering potential. except bare gro und where
neither the prey nor the hawk are found VCI)'
often (Tab le 9). If managers perpetuate the
habitats whe re both prey and ferruginous hawks
reproduce and feed primaril y. they ultim ate ly
wi II benefit the hawk.

Structural Conditions

~
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(Calharles aura). golden cagle. and great
homed owl.
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are based. However. Jasikoffs (198 1) analysis
and identification o f variab les that s hould be
considered in ferrug inous hawk habitat
management has merit.
Application o f the
HSI Model to the ferruginous hawk is
comp licated by the relatively high versatility o f
the species. JasikofT ( 1981 ) recognized that the
fCfTIlginous hawk is a "multicover type species."
For eac h cover type the HSI Model requires
infonnation on area. average height of the
vegetative canopy. percent vegetative canopy
cover. topographic diversity. availability o f
cliffs or rock outcrops. distance to suitable nest
trees. and leve l of human disturbance.
Interspersion variables include the percent of
each cover type optimal for food availability.
percent of each cover type o ptimal for
ferruginous hawk reproduction. and the distance
between the various cover types. All 13 cover
types listed by Jasiko fT (198 1) seem to have
some val ue to ferru gino us hawks for feeding
anello r reproduction.
Th is complexity and the lack o f field
verificati on tests for the model make its
application problematic .
However. the HSI
Model remains as an alternative or a
complement to analyses usi ng Wildlife Habitat
Relationships.

RESEARCH NEEDS
Monitoring.

The most critical need for study of
ferrugino us hawk s is a monitorin g program that
wi ll assess long- tenn popu lation trend s over the
species' entire range. Such a progra m would
prov ide the necessary infonnation to answer the
questi on whether the species is threatened or
endangered . In addition. it wi ll simultaneo usly
pro vide mana ge rs with much needed
infonn at ion 10 manage the species.
Lo ng- Icnn trcnd data are mnsll y lacking.
Onl) 9 studies or p3irs or studies in the United
Slates sp3n 6 years. or else invo lve the S3me
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area more than 6 years apart (Fig. 8). (Studies
presented in Fig. 8 are those with 7 years or
more of data. The first year is omitted because
of the tendency for researchers not to find all of
the nests during their first year. Studies of the
same area several years apart may include only
I or 2 years of study at each end.) Fig. 8
reveals the dearth of substantial long-term data
on the total population of ferruginous hawks in
the United States.
The recommended monitoring approach is
the type of monitoring done by Schmutz (1984,
1987b. 1993) and Banasch (1990) in Canada.
They estimated ferruginous hawk nesting
populations over a large area (Schmutz-Alberta: Banasch--much of the species range in
Saskatchewan)
from
sampling
randomly
se lected quadrats .
Schmutz recommends
monitoring every 5 years.
There would be several direct spinoffs
from these data that could not be gained in any
other way. Fluctuations in ferruginous hawk
populations could be researched starting from a
study of this type. Woflinden and Murphy
(1989) speculated that the ferruginous hawk is
somewhat nomadic from year to year, possibly
taking advantage of prey cycles. The decline of
Woflinden and Murphy 's (1989) population in
Utah and the doubling of populations in some
years in other locations (Gilmer and Stewart
[1983], Platt [1986], Woffinden and Murphy
[1989], Jurs [U .S . Bur. Land Manage., pers.
commun .]) seem to support this idea. The
problem is that few studies occur long enough
in a single place to answer the question of
nomadism, or they do not involve a large
enough area to pick up these changes in
breeding populations.
Another pin o ff from monitoring studies
would be the as e sment of ne t substrate use.
Thi s paper analyze
ne t
ub trate u ing
exi ting data. but thi tec hnique i full of bia e
that co uld be eliminated by a large I-year tudy
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involving many researchers in many areas. It is
best to ana lyze nest substrate in a gIven year
rather than to lump years together.
This type of study needs to be coordinated
by a research center, such as the Raptor
Research and Technical Ass istance Center.
Researchers must be found throughout the
species' range, or technicians must be sent from
a central location to all parts of the species'
range . Such an approach would be expensive,
but it would solve many problems relative to
the ferruginous hawk .

Life Historv Studies.
Powers (1981) studied behavior of nesting
birds, and Wakeley (1976, 1978a, 1978b)
studied their hunting behavior. More study of
hunting behavior, particularly elsewhere in the
species' range or during the non-nesting season,
would be useful. Studies of adult beha.. ior,
particularly breeding behavior early in the
nesting season, is worthy of more study. This
would answer the questions about non-laying
pairs of ferruginous hawks which are not
uncommon in the Snake River Birds of Prey
Area (Kochert and Steenhof, U.S . Bur. Land
Manage., pers. commun.).

Studies of Human Disturbance.
Because considerable controversy exists
over the effects of research on the ferruginous
hawk, more study is needed into this problem
(Weston 1969, Olendorff 1973, Busch 1977,
Busch et al. 1978, White and Thurow 1985).
However, such studi es must be well-designed .
The real controversy is whether ferruginous
hawks wi II desert their nests if disturbed during
the incubation period . Factors uch as food
availability, acces ibility o f the nest (whether a
ground nest or one high on a power pole). and
the field techniques of the rc earchers are
u pected of influcncing whether the hawks
desert their ne t .
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Benson. P. C. 1979. Land use and wildlife with emphasis on raptors. U.S. Dep. Agric. For. Serv ..
Intermountain Region. Lakewood. Colo. 32pp.
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Appendix A
State or
Province
Colorado
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Kml per laying pair. clutch size. and productivity for ferruginous hawk studies done through 1992.
Study Yr.
(II Laying Pairs)

Olendorff (1975)
1972 (26)

Km'
per Pair

Clutch Size

(EggsIPair)

99.6

t.8

Anderson and Craig (1975)

Woffi ndcn. N. D.. an d J. R. Murph y. 19 773. Popu lation dynamics of th e fe rru ginous hawk duri ng
a prey dec line. Greal Basin Nat. 37:41 1-425 .

1.5

1973 (36)
Anderson and Craig (1977)

1975 (38)
Woffinden. N. D.. and J. R. Murphy. I977b.
1973-1974. Raplo r Res. 11 :62-66.
Wo ffinden . N. D.. and J. R. Mu rph y.
Manage. 47 :216-219.
Wo ffinden. N. D.. and J . R. Murph y.
Bird Bander 8:94-96.

1983a.

1983b. Ferruginous hawk poslfl edgi ng aclivi lies.

2.8

Craig and Anderson (1979)

Roadside raplor census in Ih e easlem G real Basin.

Ferrug ino us hawk nesl s ile seleclio n.

Productivity
(Young/Pair)

3.1
1.6

1977 Comanche (15)
1977 Pawnee (29)
Leslie (1992)
1990 (16)

J. Wild l.

0.9

Stalmaster (1988)

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

o rth Am.

Wo ffinden . N. D.. and J . R. Mu rph y. 1989. Dec lin e of a ferru g in ous hawk pop ul alion : a 20-year
summary. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 : 1127- 113 2.

3.1
2.6
2.6
1.4
11
0.8
1.5
2.2

Andersen & Rongstad (1989)

Yensen. D. 1982 . A graz ing history of so uthwestern Idaho wit h emph as is on the Bi rd s of Prey
' Iudy area. U. S. Dep. Inler .. Bur. Land Manage .. Boise. Id. 82pp.

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Yoakum. J.. W. P. Dasmann. H. R. Sanderson. C. M. Nixo n. and H. S. C rawford. 1980. Habi lal
impro,emc nl lec hniques.
Pages 329-409 ill S. D. Sche mni lz. ed . Wild life Manage menl
f ec hniques Manual. Fourth Ed ilion. The Wildl. Soc. Was hin glon. D.C. 686pp.
Yo ung. L. S. 1989. Effects o f agric ulture on raplOrs in Ihe western United States: an overv iew.
Pages ~ 09':! 18 ill Proc . \\cstem raptor management symposiu m and workshop. Natl. Wildl. Fed ..
Wash in glon. D.C.

(9)
(23)
(27)
(30)
(15)
(11)
(16)
(17)

Idaho

(3)
(9)
(14)
(13)
(13)
(11 )

347.3
115.8
75.9
802
80.2
94.7

1.7
0.9
18
0.8
2.1
1.4

Howard (1975)

1972 (38)
1973 (27)

736
103.6

2.9
2.8

22
2.0

Powers and Craig (1976)

1972 (11)
Thurow el al. (1980)
1972 (17)
1973 (15)
1974 (13)
1975 (13)
1976 (II )
1977 (8)
1978 (17)
1979 (21 )
1980 (24)

306 I

08

58.1
659
76.0
760
898
1235
581
470
412

30
25
25
24
25
29
35
36
26

Janes ( 1985)

1982 (1 3)

21 0
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Continued
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(# Laying Pairs)
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Km'
per P air

Clutch Size
(Eggs/Pair)

Montana

Rolh and Marzluff (1989)
1979 (59)
1980 (36)
1981 (42)
1982 (41 )
1983 (41 )
1984 (39)
1985 (36)
1986 (43)
1987 (39)
Meyers (1987)
1985 (69)
1986 (58)
Hanmala (1991)
1990 (23)

536.5
879.2
753 .6
772.0
772.0
811 .6
879 .2
736 .1
8116

3.4
3.0
2.8
2.9
2.8
2.4
2.6
2.8
3.1

(young/Pair)

Slate or

2.9
2.3
2.2
2.1
2.0
1.8
2.1
2.1
1.9

Oregon

22.5

Nevada

44.6
42.6

(64)
(97)
(1985)
(75)
(79)

Lardy (1980)
1979 (32)
Cottrell (1981 )
1979 (2 1)
1980 (26)
Janes (1 985)
19 78 (1-Anlelope)
1981 (7- Boardman)
198 1 ( 13·Heppner}

3.0
3.3

1.4
2.1
South Oakota

Clutch Size

ProduC1ivity

(Eggs/Pair)

(younglPa ir)

19.7
13.0

(comb.)
(comb.)

(comb.)
(comb.)

16.8
15.9

9.8

1.5
1.6

3.9

3.2
1.g
1.4

17.3
13.0
137.0
26.4
34 .5

Lokemoen and Duebbert ( 1976)

1973 (15)
1974 (12)
Blair (1978)
1976 (18)
1977 (17)

81 .9

Per1<ins (1982)
1981 (27)
1982 (65)
Herron (1 989)
1989 (31)
1990 (27)
1991 (34)

Km'
per Pair

Henjum (1987)
1986 (33)

Wittenhagen ( 199 1. 1992)

1991 (21)
1992 (22)
Black (1992)
1992 (8)

Study Yr.

(# Laying Pairs)
1978
1979
Gaines
19M3
1984

1.8
1.4

15.7
18.6

Continued .

Productivity
Province

Kansas
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2.8
2.6
Utah

Weslon ( 1968)
1967 (13)
1968 (14)

17.9
22.4

4.4
(comb.)

2.1
(comb.)

389 .0
41 2.0

3.3
(comb.)

2. I
(comb.)

64 .8
60 1

15
3.6

06
20

345
23.0
172
29.6

25
37
37
30

1I
21
27
14

780
42.0
345
975

2.5
37
38
29

09
20
26
08

Smith and Murphy ( 1973)
New MexICO

J M Ramakka . Bur Land Management. and R T Woyewodz ic. Bur. Indian Affa1rs
(pers commun )
198 1 (4)
15
1982 (4)
2.5
17
1983 (3)
1984 (7)
2.1
14
1985 (7)
1986 (12)
13
1987 (26)
19
1988 (26)
20

1967 (6)
1968 (9)
1969 (12)
1970 (7)
Smllh and Murphy ( 1978)
1967 (15)
1968 (28)
1969 (34)
1970 (12)
Janes ('985)

1982 ( 17)
North Oakola

Gilmer and lMehe ( 1977)
1976 (21 on lowers)
1976 (24 notltowers)
G.lmer and Slewar1 (1983)
1977 (78)

16 I

Woffinden and Murphy (1989)

1967 (13)
1968 ( 14)
161

41

22

183
170

06
20

70
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State or

Province

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1977
1978
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
Washington

Wyoming

Appendix A

Continued

Study Yr
(# Laying Pairs)

(12)
(7)
(5)
(15)
(7)
(3)
(4)
(1)
(4)
(1)
(2)
(1 )
(0)
(2)
(0)

Km'
per Pair

Clutch Size
(E99slPair)

191
340
47.6
15 9
34 0
76 7
575
2380
57.5
2380
119.0
238.0

Productivity
(Young/Pair)

Slate or

Province

28

30
00
00
Alberta
0.6
2.5

Saskatchewan

18
16
18
10

480
1232
282
S0 8
423
3 12
189

30
14
13
16
19

71

Continued

Study Yr

(# Laying Pa irs)
1984 (15)
1985 (12)
Maclaren (1986)
1981 (17)
1982 (13)
Call and Tigner (1 991 )
1987 (3 1) (NN)
1988 (8) (NN)
1988 (11 ) (ANS)
1989 (16) (NN)
1989 (34) (ANS)
1990 (6) (NN)
1990 (33) (ANS)
1991 (4) (NN)
1991 (41 ) (ANS)

2.8
14
3.0
2.1
1.0
1.0
2.5

119.0

Beery ( 1974)
4.2610
1974 (9)
Frtzner el al ( 1977)
3.2373
1975 (1 2)
L 0 Jurs, Bur Land Management (pers. commun j
1975 (6)
1978 (5)
1979 (8)
1980 (6)
1981 (5)
1984 (7)
1985 (6)
198 7 (12)
1988 (5)
1989 (6)
1990 (3)
1991 (6)
Wad.1I and Yd. (1979)
1979 (8)
1979 (5)
Plan (1986)
1979 (9)
1980 (5)
1981 (6)
1982 (8)
1983 (15)
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Sch mulz (1977)
1975 (26)
1976 (24)
Schmutz (1984)'
1982 (1 .082)
Schmulz (1987) '
1987 (1 ,791)
Schmulz (1993)'
1992 (1 .702)

Km'
per Pair

Clutch Size

Productivity

(EggslPa ir)

(young/Pair)

16.9
21.2

0.5
2.1

41.9
55.0

2.5
2.5
1.2
1.3
3.5
1.6
1.9
2.2
2.5
1.5
2.3

13.0
20 0
69 .0
41 8
45 8

Houston ( 1991)

1971
1972
1973
19" 4
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

(6)
(5)
(6)
(9)
(5)
(6)
(9)
(7)
(7)
(7)
(7)
(7)
(7)
(7)
(81
(9)
(9)
(9)

106
127
106
7 1
127
106
71
9 I
9 I
9 I
91
9 I
91
91
79
71
71
71

30
32
20
37
40
34
33
33
40
2 I
30
~ 3
• 2
33
34
29
33
31

72
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Appendix A

State or
Province

Conllnued

Study Yr
(# LaYing Pairs)

Banasch (1 990)
1988 (21 )

Clutch Size
(Eggs/Pair)

1070

, = studies based on a sampling procedure . only a small number of the nests
actually found
NN = natural nest. ANS = artifiCial nest site
comb = years combined

Productivity
(Young/Pair)

COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Oeer mouse
Nonhern grasshopper mouse
Unidentified m ic e

Desert woodr.t
Bushv-ta ,led woodral
Unident ified w ood tat lav er)

Rodents-. M,crot,.,e Mic e and Rals ISubtotals )
Meadow vole
Mont ane vole
Pralne vole

Sagebrush vole

WEIGHT""

Reilhrodon/omys mega/olis
Poromyscus manicu/atus
Onychomys leucogas le r
Neoloma /epida
N c ;n~,~a (av~' J

C.rnlvores-· Mustellds ISubtot. ,s)
Long-tal)ed woasel" " "
Ermlne-· •

12 18)
o 13
I 23
00 5
0 .60
o 10
005
003

1009)
0 .00
0 .0 4
000
00 2
0 .02
003
002

8
13
I
23
37

23
35
23
30
33
922

184
455
23
690
1.22 I
922

11.34 )
O. 13
0 .21
0 .02
0 .37
0 .60
0 .02

10 . 1 I )
0 .01
001
0 .00
002
0 .04
003

19
25

133
25

1013)
0.1I
0 .02

000
0 .00
0 .00

50

150

0 .05

0 .00

162 .86)

128.86 )

3

3
3899

10
2

180
40

1.800
80

10 . 19)
0 . 16
0 .03

10 .05 )
0 .05
0 .00

22

295

6.490

1035)
0 .35

10 .20)
0 . 20

113 .25)

14 14 )

12
MuSle/" (rMllla

M.

~rmintJ6

22

Unidentified Mammals ISubtot.,s)
Unidentified m.mmals · ••

822

8ltds ISubtotals)
Anse"formos
Mallatd
Northorn plnt,,1
Blue· winged teal
I)nlden" lled ducks laver I
Galliformes
Gray p.rt"d~e
R ln g ·n ec~od pheosant
Sago grouse
Unld nt lfled Galliformes lavor I

Anlls p/llfyrllynchos
A . acula
A . discors

5
I
3
27

1. 185
976
395
767

5.925
976
I . I 85
20 . 709

0 .0 8
002
005
0 44

018
003
004
06 3

Perdilr perdilr
Phllsianus co/chrcus

6
6
26

389
1. 138
1.581
727

2. 334
6 .828
41 . 106
727

010
0 . 10
0 42
0 .02

0 07
0 . 21
I 25
0 02

3

114
300

342
300

005
002

0 0
0 01

5

587

2.935

008

00

Centrocercus

uroph~sillnus

F,lcont'ormes
Ame flc ,n kestrel
Ferrugmou5 ha wk fnest hng) · • •

Falco sparverrus
Buleo rogll/is

Ch.'ldrll formes

Long-billed curlew

MASS

88
1.444
78
629
744
831
562

Mus musculus laver./
ZIIPUS prrnceps

Roden ts ISubtotals)

% BIO -

II
19
26
17
124
277
28 1

8

Unldentlh od Rodents

%
OCCUR .

8
76
3
37
6
3
2

Ondalra zibelhicus

Rodents··Old World Mice ISubtotals )
House mouse
W ester" lumDlng mouse · ••

TOTAL
BIOMASS

83
M icrotus pennsv1vanicu$
M . mon/anus laver. /
M . ochrogasler
Lemm;scus curratus (aver J

UnidentIfied voles · ••
M us~ r a t

(G_I

N

135

Rodents·-Crocetlne Mlco and Rats (Subtotals)
Western harvest mouse

SUB TOTALS

Numenius americanus

--;;
/

'-

;:0
;:0

-4

>
n

C/I
~

m

n

»
r
;:0

m
~

0

;:0

-4

"

~

WEIGHT··

SUBCOMMON NAME

W ilson ' s pha lar ope · • •
Unidentified Charadrll tormes· • •

SCIENTIFIC NAME
St~ganopus

TOTALS

%
OCCUR .

TOTAL
BIOMASS

(0 .)

70
104

,,,color

70
104

002

% BIO MASS
000

'TI

m

;:0
;:0

Columblformes
Mourning dove

N

12

Zenaida macroura laver I

134

1.608

0 . 19

0 .05

C

~

Z

St ll glfor m es
Burrowing owl

Short · eared owl
PIClformes
Northern flicker

Passell/ormes (Subtotalsl
Say ' s phoebe
Horned lark
Green~ ta ll ed

towhee · .•

PInyon lay
8lack-blll ed magpIe
Rock w ren
Mounta in bluebird

Sage thrasher
Sprague' s p'p't
European starlong
Sage sparrow
Brewer' s sparrow
Vesper sparrow

Lark buntIng
Chestnut· collar ed longsDu r
Western meadowlark

1
2

Speo/y/o cunicu/aria laver. I
Asio f/ammeus

170
348

170
696

0 .02
003

0 .01
0 .02

0

C

(J)

:I:

4

Co/spIes auratus

142

568

Poo~c~tes

Ca/amospiZil me/anocorys
Calcarius Olnatus
S/umella neg/ec/a

Unidentified passennes

73

Un,dentif,ed buds

11.341
0 .00
0 .09
0 .00
O.c.)
0 .21
0 .00
0 .00
0 .00
0 .00
0 .00
0 .00
0 .00
0 .00
0 .02
0 .00
0 .8 9
0 . 11

40
3
2
2
3
1
3
2
3
14
1
308
147

81
532
19
29. 260
3.675

(10 .381
0 .05
177
002
0 .02
064
0 .05
L 03
0 .03
0 .05
002
0 .05
003
005
0 .23
002
4 .97
2. 37

73

76

5. 548

1. 18

0 . 17

20
38
20

20
38
20

0 .02
0 .02
0 .02

0 .00
0 .00
0 .00

26
24
18
18
17
17
25
77
111
226

130
360
1B
18
221
153
300
1.694
666
9 .944

0 .08
0 .24
0 .02
0 .02
0 .21
15
019
035
a 10
071

0 .00
0 .01
0 .00
0 .00
0 01
o flO
0 1

110

9rllmineus

002

23
26
41
108
170
17
35
37
25
79
18
11
27
38
19
95
25

644
Sayomis saya
Eremophi/a If/pes Iris
Oberho/StJria ch/orura
Gymnorhinus cyanocepha/us
Pica p ica
Sa/pinc/as obso/elUs
Sislis cur,ucoides
Oreoscop/es montanus
Anthus spragueii
Sturnus vUlgllfis
AmphispiZil btJlli
Spizella breweri

006

69
2.860
41
108
6 .800
51
70
74
75
79
54

22

>
:E
;JIi;
~

>
>
C)
Z

m
~

m
Z

~

0

r
m
Z

0
0

;:0
'TI
'TI

Amp Iblans

Woodhouse ' s toad' • •
Northern leopard frog ' ••

Bufo woodhousei
RlJna p ipiens

Unidentified toad · ••

Reptiles
Leopard Illard
Oesert horned Io urd
Short · horned Il urd ' ••
Western fence Io urd
Western whlpta ll
Unidentif ied li zard
Western hognose snake · ••

Ra cer
St ri ped w ''''up sn,ke
Gopher snake

5
15

Gambeli6 wlslilem;
PhymosomlJ p /If/yrh inos
P dougllJssii
Sce/oporus occidentlf/is
Cnemidophorus /Igris

13
9
12
22
6
44

HartJrodon nlJsicus
Colub~r consrflc/or

M.s"coph,s t.~nI.tU$
Pituophls c.t~m'e,

"

/

o

o O~
002
010

...,
CII

MASS

::c
::c
-t
>
n

') 02
L 05
'
019

00 1
002
004

en
'1J
m

147

12 371

10 48 1

};

68

11 tOI

000

::c
m

0 45

000

::c
-t

SUB·
TOTALS

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

1
3
12

c~'orfflu s vmdiS

Western ratl lesna\te
Un lden Ifl~d sna l(e

N

Untdentlfled re ot lles
Amph ibI ans and Rep til es I Subto a tsl

Insects ISubto alsl

WEIGHT· •
(G.)
425
190
111

TOTAL
BIOMASS

0/0
OCCUR .

425
570
1 332

% BIO ·

n

r-

'1J

a

Coleoptera
Scarobae.dae-- Scar ab beetles · ••

28

Unidentified Insects · • •

40

Grand Total.

N/A

Re ferences to the 20 studIes used are sho w n In Table 4
Body w e.gh t s o t prey .tem deroved Irom

28

lo~emoen

Number o f pr ey Items per study 1$ sho wn

and Duebber 119761 . Thuro w at 01

In

6203

N/A

40

0 .64

0 .00

3 .282 .782

100.00

100 .00

Table 5

119801. D.ller and Johnson 119821. Steenhot 1198 31. Mac laren 119861.

Stalmaster 11988 1 and Dunn.ng I 9931
Est im ated body welgnt

I~
,

I

.....

77
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Appendix C: Other Ferruginous Hawk Literature.

-\dam<:.. R. J .. Jr

Cailf

In

1988 .

~'-lu lh~a" h,.. m

...outh\\CSI rapt\lr management s~mposium and \\ ork shop. Nail. \V ild l. Fed .. Washin gton. D.C.

1C)6C)

\n on~mou....

14-,

'Iud~

(If the fe rruginous ha\\J... :

adult and brood be ha\i or.

Li ving Bird

Rcc o\crie" and fo re ign retraps--ferrllgi nolls ha\\k . Western Bird Bande r -l8:48.

BacJ...u .... P 1986 lI a\\J... ... 'Soar mto BL~ 1 high light.
Juh I. IQR6 Ddlo n. \I ont.

Nc\\ spape r an icle.

A.

1988. Ferruginous hawk in Grant Co unty. Loo n 60:5:!.

Bridges. J. iv!.

1980. Raptor nesting platfonn s and the need for furth er studies. Pages II J-I 16 i"
R. P. Howard and J. F. Go re. cds.
Proceedings of a work shop on rap tors in energ~
devc lo pments. Idaho C hap .. The Wi ld!. Soc .. Bo ise. Id.

Bf). E. 1976. Ferrugino us hawk . Nort h Dakota Outdoors 39(2): I.

Andersen. D. 1-..• O . J Rongstad. and W. R. ~'I )tt o n . 1988 . fl ome range chan ge in breed ing
raplors c'\poscd 10 Inc reased human ac t i \ i t~ Ic \c ls in sout heastern Co lo rado. Page 3 16 ill Proc.

\ ngel!.

1c)76. Geographica l ec o l o g ~ o f the co mm on species o f Buteo
and Parabutco wint ering in No rth Amer ica. Condor 78:55-l-557 .

8 0\\ les. J. II.. and F. R. Decker. I QJ I . f errugi nous ro ugh- leg in Washington. Murre let 12:65-70.

Beha\ iora l aspec ts o f raptor-human interaction s a nd Iclcmctr) experiments

C ll lorado. Ph .D Diss. L' ni\ . Wisco nsin. :Vladison. 1~ 4 p p.

78

C. E.. and L. W. Lepth ie n.

Boldu~.

19iR ..\ ferruginous ha\\ k in Michigan . Jack-P ine Warbler 56:5 1-52.

Allen. II
1985
Stat LI S o f the fe rrugin oll s h3v," (Blll f!o r/!}!ul i\) nestin g sites in Washin gton.
(:\ bs iraci lml~ . ) Pape r presented at the JQ 85 Raplo r Res. Found . An nu . Meeting.. Sacr3 mcnto.

~\ ndcr"'l.:n, D 1-
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Tribune Exa miner da ted

BlIlg~r.

J. B.. I.. Salzer. <lnd S.G . Hennan . No Date. Raptors of [he Grass Creek Re source Arca.
Bi ghorn Basin. Wyoming. U.S. Bur. Land Manage. Co ntract No. YA- 512-CT9 I ::W. Prepa red
h~ Bi os~s t e m s Ana lys is. Illc .. Santa Cruz. Calif. S8pp.

Ca ll . M. W. 19 78. Nesting habitats and surveying techniques for co mlllon westem raptors.
Bur. Land Manage. Tech . Note TIN· 3 16. 11 5pp.
Ca ll. :-"'1. \\ . 1980. Nestin g habitat s and gene ral statu s o f th e ferrugin ous hawk .
U.S. Bur. La nd Manage. Oem cr. Colo. 6pp.

U.S.

Unpubl. Rep.

C lark. \\ '. S. 198 1. Flight ide ntifica ti on o f co mm on Nort h ;\mcril.:an buICOS. Co ntinental Bird I.ire

Sa"-c. D 1 ..md (, .\ "re\er 198-:- Experi mental usc rt f artificial nesting ~ truc lures for grassla nd
raptt1r . . In the OJ...krhoma Panhandle J:-.~as 10:30-11
Bechard. \ 1 I .•md " f) Jlague 19R5 ,"e"' ting di'a riblltion o f the ferrugllluu~ ha\\k in 'iouthcrn
Idahll j \11"'lr::1I.:1 l1nl~ I Paper prco;ented at the 19R5 Rapttlr Rc... Found I\nllll . '-'Ieeli ng.
\.Jl.f.Jmcnlll. (.1111
Ik ... hard. \1 J .md (

2:lJ 9-I -l J.

Cooper. J. I and S. I.. PlH!s le\ .
"\ian P.:.ttllli. 13'797-801 ~

1984.

Mesothel io ma in a tcrrugin(' lIs h;mJ...

(\Hle .... I:. IR77 F :I ~{\\ard range of th e ferru gino lls bUlla rd
Ornlllh li (' lull ~ · :!6 .
Deck«. FR .. ,I11J
\\ .l ... hlllgion

II . l)mdcs.
'-'Iurrclct 7' 5-l .

1926.

~ta lli S

(Buteo rej.!Clh'i) .

(" 'rc/lI h llt l'O !t'rru,Il.llh' II\).

of the Icrruglllom. mughh:g

111

Bull Nun all

the "<lte lIt'

fHad. BUlle (,Ilal (lImran~

IQX I
Prnpoo;al tu accom moda te e nerg~ dc\Clo pl11cnt and raptor
ptlpulalHm . . nn .md adFu.;en i Itl Ihl: RlacJ... BUlle Coal COIllpaJl ) Mille PemHI An:a. 1..i\\Ccl\\ah.:r
(1IIInl\ \\ "'m Ill!?
1 npllhl Rep Bl.lck Butte Cnal ('omriln~. Pornt li t" Roc J.. .... \\ ~\l npp

Rlalr

19-6 ,"e .. tlOg et.:llhlg~ .lnd lil(xI ... clcctlrtn Ilf the fe rru gllloll '" ha\\J...
<"'''"Ih O.IJ...1l1,1 C)Uo..Irt Rep \Clllih OaJ...nla (\lOP \\ IIdl Kc: ... I 1111. Brt ll' J...ln g....

Iltl rth \\ c. . lern
1"\ 5

III

I· nl~galt."

I<lK6
I' rc lllllln:u: ... un e~ 1'1' fcrruglOllu" h:1\\ J.. ... ami nthc:r raphlN 111 the t \l l1 . . \lrt·
'\t:d:lha ,Ift:;! II I \\rldhli.: \lan agcllIent l rnl! 164 (JU ll l' 17- 19. 1(86) l 'lI puhl Rep I tlre ... tr:.
1 and ... ~lIld \\ rldl , '· I.. h .lIlel \\ rldl 1)1\ , \\ IIdl Brnm:h. Ce nlr<ll Kt.·ghlil. \ll a
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fe. K. \\'

79

1976. "'tatu of Canadian raptor populations. Can. i-'icld- , at. 9(U 70-3 -.

GaInes. R.
1985:"e tile elcction. nesting ucces . and fledging succcs · of the fcrru1!ll1oll S
ha\\" (Bllft") 1'I!}l1l1l.~) in central I orth Dakota: a com pari 'on of t\\O ludie . . ( bstracI only.)
Papcr pre cntcd at the 1985 Raptor Re . Found . Annu . Meeting. ac ramcnto. aliI'.
Gilbert on. B. 1982. :'v1innkota Po\\er Coop and tht' ha\\" . Ha\\" Chalk 21 :51-54 .
Glin "i . R. L. 1985 . _tatu of the ferruginou ha\\k in rilona.
Raptor Re . Found . nnu . :v1ceting . . acramen to. Calir.
1918.
Goelitz. W . A.
, : .2'8-240.
Grantm~cr.

opcralilln~

De ' truction of nc ts h) farming

K . 1992. Fcrruginou

haw"

(BlIfeo rf!}llllis)

in thc

Paper pre cntcd at the 1985

R oc kic~ .

Green, G :\ " and \1. L :'v1orri ·on. 1983 .
c t- ite characteri
.· \\ain. on ha\\" . Murrelet 64 :20-22 .

III . askalchc\\an .

Auk

,\ Ibcrta :--';at. 22 ' 14 .

tic ~ of,,~

mpalric fcrruginous and

Ju"tafon. D K . 19 I . Fcrruginou ha\\" at Bong Recreati on Area. Pa cngcr Pigeon' : 195 .
Hail. R .. 198 - Prelimina~ tatu rcport and note on the hn:cdll1g hi(llog~ of the fcrrllginoll
ha\\" (Bllfe() rt.' I!(/II~) in north\\c:.tem Arilona. Paper pre 'cnted at thc 198- Raptor Rc!.. Found
\nnu \1 cetll1g. acramcnt. Calif.
I-Ienn~ .

198 - . Kc\ ic\\ ll f organochlorine pe tlcide re~iduc 111 fcrrllg iIlOU. hm\" egg . Paper
pre ented at the 1985 Raptl r Rc:.. Found. ,\nnu . \-teellng. a.:ramento. Calif.

"erron.

(j A
5 ~tatu
Paper pre<;entcd at Ihe

li ndon. K

1968

PIl I UplllC

HIIU'>tnll <.
I I) I! i
12 <)<)-1 () I
II tlll tnn. <.
. ,1l1d
f \h tract o l1l~
<. ,Iii f

tIl'

Ihe tcrrugim u" ha\\" (8111 ,',: r <'j.!ClII\) In '\ ada . (Ab.,tracl
Raplor Re I-ound . Annll . 1eeting. Sa.:ralllcntll. ('all f

on l~

198~

111

ferrugll10u

I nu lIal

tl)~

ha\\" ' " ne I Allie J,1\ 26 ISO- lSI

--record

2().~ ear

Ion

'C\

11\

I

I Icrnll.! IIHlll " ha\\ I..

Hlue.l.l\

J Bechard
1<)85 . [)eclll1c III the IcrrllgllHlu ha\\" III \,I"",\tlhc\\ ,111
Paper prl ented al Ihe 1<)85 Kaplm Rc hllllld \nnu \tect ll1g. 1., .Il.ramclltll.

lhmMd. R PilI
Areedlll g ecnl()g~ of thc I'crruglll(lu" h.l\\" 111 IHlrlhcnl I t,lh ,lIld
Id.lho \ ".,Iract ,' nl\ Kaptm Re . I I X

Ill/ them
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Ikmard. R P

IQ80

80

Anificial nest struclUrcs and gra:-.s land raplor .

1100\ard :md J. F. Go rt'. cds Proceedings o f a
Idaho Chap. rh< W ildl. Soc .. Bo ise. Id .

1I00\ ard. R P. I.. 0 Wilson. and ~ . B. Renn .
,outhCnl Idalw. RaplO r Res. 10: 120·128.
Jacot. E. C

JC\\ctt. S

\\ o r~ s h o p

1976

Pages 117- 123 in R. P.
o n raplOrs and I.!ncrg) dc\ c lo pm cllIs.
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